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ABSTRACT 
This study enlightens the impact of Iringa Development of Youth, Women, 
Disabled and Childcare, (IDYDC) loans to female clients in the Iringa Municipality 
the scheme that was started in 1994, wit h the aim of providing sustainable capital 
source for marginalized groups, which include women and disabled. 
The study was don e for the purpos e of examining ho w IDYD C credi t interventio n 
has impacted on the creatio n o f employment opportunities , busines s and income 
growth, business skills development, improved life standards and the ability to pay 
tax amongs t th e femal e client s i t ha s bee n serving  fo r te n years . B y usin g 
questionnaire, focus group discussions and PR A tools namely seasona l analysis 
of income , expenditure, saving s and credit ; Househol d generation; Receipt s and 
spending o f cas h analysis ; Financial analysis and Produc t attribute ranking , 10 7 
respondents were contacted. 
Research dat a reveal s tha t fo r te n year s o f intervention , IDYD C Saving s an d 
Credit schem e ha s playe d a  vita l rol e i n sustainin g Micr o Enterprise s in Iring a 
Municipality through provision of business capital. 
However i t ha s bee n learn t tha t thi s dono r dependen t schem e ha s a  wea k 
Management Informatio n System . There ar e criticism s on lac k o f transparency , 
poor customer care, market irresponsiveness and questionable trustworthy whic h 
results to poor client retention an d weak organisational image in the public. 
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It i s recommended that IDYD C shoul d properl y utilize the autonomy provide d by 
the government in product development, operating and pricing with a sustainability 
outlook. 
The establishment of strong capital base, clien t retention, market responsiveness, 
strong MIS an d control system , organizationa l capacit y and ongoing innovations 
are likel y t o enhance , improv e organizationa l image , operationa l practice s and 
increase efficiency. 
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INTRODUCTION 
This impact assessment is a research study that is used as a primary too! to 
determine th e effectiveness of micro finance as a development intervention . 
In orde r t o measure  ho w th e service s of a  Micr o Financ e institutio n (MFI ) 
impact the lives of its clients in such areas as employment, income , nutrition, 
education, health , an d gende r equit y a n impac t assessmen t could prov e 
useful. 
How are Impact assessments used? 
MFIs use impact assessments to determine whether their services are having 
a positiv e impac t o n the poo r clients they see k t o serve . At th e ver y least , 
they ca n us e a n assessmen t t o establis h whethe r thei r service s ar e 
producing any negative impact s (e.g., growing client indebtedness) and take 
action to correct such effects. 
Impact assessment s ca n b e use d a s a  managemen t too l t o improv e 
operational efficiency, product design, and social effectiveness. 
Regular collectio n an d analysi s o f impac t dat a enable s a  Micr o Financ e 
Institution (MFI) t o better identify and serve the need s of its clients, and thus 
function more effectively . 
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There is a basic need to understand and improve the impac t of microfinance 
institutions (MFIs ) a s a  ke y premis e o f successfu l povert y reductio n wit h 
consideration o f th e importanc e o f Microfinanc e progra m intervention s t o 
reduce poverty in poor communities. 
Impact assessments vary, depending on the type of micro finance institution , 
its mission , an d th e objective s i t seeks to accomplish with an assessment, 
the typ e of i nformation required, a nd cost considerations. (McGrego r et a  I, 
2000). For this purpose the impac t assessment has been base d on women 
borrowers only.  Thi s ha s bee n a  priorit y fo r th e IDYDC , becaus e the y 
constitute a  bigges t par t bu t vulnerabl e grou p amon g IDYD C clients . Th e 
study mainly focused on the anticipated direct impacts as have been narrated 
in the project inception plan i.e. creatio n of employment, enhancin g business 
and incom e growth , facilitatin g improve d lif e standard s o f peopl e an d 
enabling improve d busines s managerial practice s fo r IDYD C Saving s an d 
Credit Scheme beneficiaries. 
This study has four chapters. Chapter 1  gives a brie f on IDYDC backgroun d 
while Chapte r 2  cover s a  literatur e revie w whic h comprise s theoretical , 
policies an d empirical . Chapte r 3  deal s wit h researc h methodology , dat a 
collection an d analysis , Finding s an d Conclusion s hav e bee n covere d i n 
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Chapter 4. Chapte r 5  present s Recommendations while the Implementation 
Plan is given in Chapter 6. 
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CHAPTER 1 
1.0 IRING A DEVELOPMENT OF YOUTH, DISABLED 
AND CHILD CARE (IDYDC) BACKGROUND 
1.1 IRING A MUNICIPALITY PROFILE: 
The Iring a municipality is located about 500 km , south west o f Dar es 
Salaam along the Tanzania-Zambia highway. I t lies at 7° latitude south 
of equato r an d 35 ° eas t o f Greenwich . I t i s betwee n 156 0 t o 200 0 
meters above sea Ievel, an d it covers an are a of a bout 16 2 squar e 
kilometres. 
Iringa Municipalit y i s estimated t o hav e a  tota l population o f 106,120 
people. 75 % o f peopl e residin g i n Iring a town ar e engage d i n petty 
trading o f variou s item s rangin g fro m agricultura l products , textil e 
products, other good s required fo r domestic consumption and micro-
manufacturing. While 25 % o f the populatio n are als o government an d 
private secto r employees , 25 % o f th e populatio n resid e i n th e 
peripheral areas where the y are engaged in subsistence farming. The 
main crop s include tobacco, tomatoes, maize , onion s and cabbages. 
There are also some agro-industries such as the Dabag a fruit canning 
industry, oil seed industry, and diary industry. 
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1.2 OVERVIE W OF IDYDC 
Iringa Developmen t o f Youth , Women , Disable d an d Childcare , 
(IDYDC) is a local organization based in Iringa Municipal area. I t was 
started i n 199 4 wit h the mai n focus on improvin g livin g standards of 
the marginalize d groups, which include , women, street children , and 
disabled. It s office s ar e located * in IMUC U building , Roo m No . 4 , 
Iringa Municipality. 
1.3 IDYD C MISSIO N STATEMENT 
IDYDC Missio n Statement sets to improv e the livin g standar d o f th e 
disadvantaged peopl e (need y children , youths , widower s an d poo r 
people) in Iringa Region through: 
• Establishmen t of rehabilitation an d vocational centres. 
• Savin g and credit schemes and through organizing drama an d 
sports. 
• Impartin g knowledge on HIV/AIDS , dru g abuse , Gender , child 
labour and rights. 
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1.4 IDYD C ACTIVITIES 
IDYDC i s engaged in sports and a Drama Program , Day Care Centre, 
Rehabilitation an d Vocational Training Centre, HIV/AIDS and Savings 
and Credit Scheme. 
Sports and Drama Programs 
Sports and Drama programs are sensitisation tools used to create 
awareness t o yout h o n HIV/AIDS , dru g an d alcoho l abuse , chil d 
labour, human rights, environmental issue s and life skills. 
Day Care Centre: 
This is a daytime care centre for street children i.e. neglecte d children, 
orphans, an d schoo l dropouts . Th e centr e provide s foo d (lunch) , 
teaching, an d counsellin g and initiate s th e childre n t o joi n primar y 
schools. Specia l classes are offered to youngsters above school age 
who posses no basic education. 
Upendo Vocational Training and Rehabilitation Centr e 
This is a centre for needy grownups and needy youths (street girls and 
boys, orphans, school dropouts, and youth from poor families). 
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The Centre offer s Vocational Training in carpentry, tailoring, masonry, 
batik making and business management . 
After completio n o f training, participants are afforde d wit h soft loan s 
for initial capital. 
Upendo Orphans and street childre n Centre. 
Upendo orphanage and children care centre is a temporarily hom e for 
needy orphans and street childre n aged 5  to 1 7 years . This is also a 
counselling centr e where childre n are rehabilitate d an d r e integrate d 
with their families , school dropouts are sent back t o school and un-
enrolled children are taken to school. The centre also provides shelter, 
food, clothing, education and medical services. 
Savings and Credit Progra m 
The savings and credit department offer s micro-credit services to poor 
family groups i n Iring a Urba n area . Th e provided micro-loans are t o 
support th e operatio n o f small-scal e businesse s suc h a s groceries , 
restaurants, carpentry, poultry, tailoring, welding etc. 
So far the micro-credit program has provided credit services to 4,270 
people in Iringa municipal area with 1,340 activ e clients amongst 71 6 
being females clients. 
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Funding of the Projec t 
The projec t i s funde d b y Smal l Saving s from clients , Erickshjaipen -
Sweden, IOGT Organisation - DSM ; the organisation still is continuing 
to look for other donors. 
Project Organization Structur e 
1.5 ASSIGNMEMEN T 
The assignmen t for this projec t wa s t o do impac t assessmen t of th e 
loans provide d b y IDYD C saving s an d credi t fo r wome n i n Iring a 
municipality. 
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1.5.1 Proble m Statement 
IDYDC Management needed to do an impact assessment so as to get 
feed back regarding the impact of its 10 years intervention. 
Relevant informatio n wa s expecte d t o b e use d as tool s to assis t i n 
competition and facilitat e achievement of the projec t long term goals 
which are specified as t o enhance the wel l bein g of peopl e through 
provision of financial services, creating employment opportunities and 
stimulating incom e an d busines s growth . Increase d incom e an d 
business will also be reflected by the ability of beneficiaries to pay tax. 
Thus th e stud y i s expecte d t o brin g understandin g o f long-ter m 
changes in the lives of individual borrowers, their households and their 
businesses. 
It i s expected that after IDYD C as a n organizatio n wil l have learne d 
about the impac t of its operations, staff and clients, in the proces s will 
be increasingl y challenged to rais e questions , initiate changes , and 
respond to issues raised by the assessment. 
As the last result, this exercise is expected to improve:-
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• Clients ' ability to analyse their own situation. 
• IDYD C responsivenes s to the expressed and underlying needs of 
its clients. 
• Clien t input into MFI services , so that IDYDC may better meet their 
needs. 
• Informatio n availabl e t o IDYD C managemen t o n th e service s 
needed by target clients. 
• Informatio n o n staff performance. 
1.5.2 Objectives : 
The main objectives of this study were-: 
• T o examin e to wha t extent IDYD C S avings an d Credi t S cheme 
has impacte d o n progressiv e change s i n busines s an d 
managerial practices of its clients. 
• T o examine, how life standards of IDYD C client s have improved 
as a result of IDYDC intervention. 
• T o examine the degree of employment opportunities created from 
IDYDC Savings and Credit intervention. 
• T o examine growth of income that resulted from IDYDC loan and 
training services. 
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• T o examine the contribution of IDYDC to the Government through 
increased paid taxes from improved IDYDC clients businesses. 
As i t wil l b e explaine d later , bot h qualitativ e an d quantitativ e 
research methodologies have bee n employed whereby a  numbe r 
of tools namely a questionnaire , a checklis t of questions, focused 
group discussion, participator y rapid appraisal tools and personal 
observation have been used in gathering data and information. 
1.5.3 Hypothesi s 
IDYDC Credi t an d Saving s Scheme' s intervention s ar e geare d a t 
increasing incom e o f th e poo r i n Iring a throug h loan s extension , 
improving their busines s expertise through business training, creating 
employment b y stimulatin g labou r deman d an d enablin g th e lo w 
income grou p t o contribut e t o th e governmen t revenu e throug h ta x 
payment. All of the above strategic issues are aimed at the facilitatio n 
of povert y alleviation . However , impact s o f micro-financ e ar e 
subjective to effectiveness of micro-financial services provided. 
Only effective micro-financia l services can create positiv e impacts on 
livelihood o f th e poo r otherwise , Micro-Financ e is a  dangerou s tool 
that can worsen livelihood. 
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From th e abov e hypothesis , impac t assessmen t i s a  prerequisit e for 
proving positive achievements an d improvin g practice s to thwar t the 
possible destructive intervention upshots. 
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CHAPTER 2 
2.0 LITERATUR E REVIEW 
This chapte r cover s revie w o f variou s literatur e governin g micro-financ e 
delivery, impact s and thei r associate d challenges. The chapte r ha s covered 
theoretical, empirical and policy review. 
2.1 THEORETICA L LITERATUR E REVIE W 
2.1.1 Microfinanc e Client and their Need s 
Miller (1995)  "Building Micro  enterprise  Financial  Institutions"  state s 
that on e o f th e ke y fundamental s fo r impactin g live s o f th e poo r i n thei r 
diverse types an d degre e o f vulnerability an d susceptibility , i s to matc h th e 
financial products and services to their needs which are not homogeneous. 
Calvin Miller spells out an analysis of Micro-finance clients in Tanzania, their 
activities, requirements and their general preference. 
What do Micro finance Clients do in Tanzania? 
Micro-commerce 
• Retailin g in the Markets . 
• Small-Scal e whole selling. 
• Stree t peddling 
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Small Scale Production: 
• Househol d production or manufacturing . 
• Artistr y 
• Farming . 
Service Activities : 
• Smal l scale service industries (hair dressing, catering, etc ) 
• Labou r Services (gardening, cleaning , car washing, etc ) 
What financial Service s are needed ? 
Accessible: 
• Locate d in the market, 
• Lo w costs involved in obtaining th e services. 
• Guarantee s tha t fit the client's situatio n 
Simple. 
• Eas y to understand . 
• Cultura l and language appropriate . 
Continual: 
• Long-ter m service s 
• Reliabl e servic e available a s needed. 
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Complete: 
• Savings , credit and money transfer services. 
Micro-borrowers need loans to: 
• Purchas e materials a nd supplie s at discount through d irect a nd v olume 
purchases. 
• Marke t more directly. 
• Cove r un-expecte d need s du e t o illness , temporal , dro p i n sales , o r 
weather. 
• Tak e advantage of opportunities. 
Micro-borrowers need accessibility and affordability through: 
• Loa n that have few "up-front" costs in transacting the loans. 
• Borrowin g rates , whic h ar e les s than the retur n to the borrowe r o n the 
investment. 
Micro-borrowers need loan terms that provide: 
• Read y access capability for loans and savings. 
• Short-ter m length s to fit working capital needs and emergencies. 
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• Capabilit y for investment Ioans afte r most urgent working capita l need s 
are met . 
Micro-borrowers need loan guarantee that are: 
• Flexible . 
• Non-mortgage . 
• Non-collateral , personal guarantees. 
Micro-borrowers need services that are: 
• Dependable , with both ongoing savings and credit services. 
• Ar e accessibly located. 
• Appropriat e to their social and language environment . 
Micro-businesses ar e lik e al l businesse s i n growt h phase , the y ar e quit e 
profitable bu t experienc e a  shortag e o f capital , thu s makin g the m suitabl e 
clients for lenders. 
Miller's contention s ar e i n lin e wit h Themba e t a l (1997 ) i n thei r literatur e 
"Impact of Macro-environmental factors on entrepreneurship development  in 
development countries" who urges that only effective Micro-financ e services 
can create positive impacts to the poor. 
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(Themba e t al , 1997 ) Impac t o f Macro-environmenta l factor s o n 
entrepreneurship developmen t i n developing countries 
On addition to the contentio n that only effective Micro-financia l services can 
yield impact s o n livelihoo d o f th e poor , th e author s hav e narrate d 
characteristics of effective micro-financ e services as follows:-
Diversity of  activities 
Each typ e o f busines s activit y ha s it s ow n peculia r nee d fo r financia l 
services. The y hav e diversit y i n changin g need s fo r financia l support . Fo r 
example they do not only nee d long-term loans to finance capital goods, but 
also continuous working capita l an d make savings . Th e micro-entrepreneu r 
should not have to go to different institutions for financial services , whereby 
each one imposing different special requirement an d operationa l procedur e 
which can be viewed as a hassle to micro-clients. So long as different needs 
mean different services, the financial institutions must tailor product s an d 
services to carter for all needs of their clients. 
Generating Local  funds  and  Donor  independent 
The pape r contend s tha t evaluation s o f successfu l credi t program s sho w 
clearly that th e link between saving s and lending is important. Accumulated 
savings are sometime s sufficien t t o financ e lendin g program . Th e lin k 
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between saving s and lendin g i s important t o the Financia l Institutions and 
the client s for saving s have a  leverag e functio n with respec t to credi t an d 
thus contribute to empowerment . 
Separation of  financial and  non-financial services 
Financing micro and small-scale enterprise is an effective means of removing 
a majo r barrie r t o development , but there is a nee d for othe r non-financial 
services lik e advic e o n technology , market s an d training . Financia l 
institutions are recommended to look into possible ways of liking the financial 
and non-financial services which are all equally important. Howeve r financial 
institutions shoul d b e carefu l an d no t t o buil d a  condition s suc h a s a n 
obligation to underg o training an d /or accept technical advice as criteri a for 
obtaining credits. 
Accessibility 
If financial services are to be at al l effective, the y must be accessible to the 
targeted group . Accessibility has been found to be even more important tha n 
for exampl e th e leve l o f interes t rates . Accessibilit y is directl y linke d t o 
legislation on the financial sector an d th e procedure s an d condition s tha t 
institutions apply  in order to grant credi t to particula r target groups such as 
women. Bette r legislation , staff training and simplification of procedures can 
bring about a rapid improvement in the accessibility of an institution. 
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Interest 
The readin g state s that the interes t o n loans is primarily determine d b y the 
cost o f th e mone y t o b e rent , operationa l costs , inflatio n an d th e amoun t 
written off as non recoverable portfolio. If the lending program is to survive, it 
must attract interest which supersedes total of the above variables. 
Institutional Capacity 
Institutions those have been successful in collection of loans and supervision 
of operation s ar e thos e whic h hav e bee n abl e t o buil d u p th e require d 
financial institutional capacity. This includes determining the operating criteria 
and building up the organizational surroundings. 
Real problems of credit programs often emerge after four to six years. It is 
when now it can be found that repayments are in arrear, refinancin g is 
required, procedures need adjustment or market and politica l changes 
necessitate the reorientation of a programme. 
At such times the management and supervisory bodies must be of the 
necessary quality to make correct decisions. 
Management Information  System (MIS) 
Financial programs for micro and small-scale enterprise which are tied in with 
a goo d MI S an d permanen t evaluatio n programm e see m t o operat e mor e 
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efficiently an d more effectivel y becaus e the Managemen t an d staf f ar e kept 
constantly supplied with information an d ar e abl e t o adjus t th e programme . 
MIS syste m also provides necessary information on good time to answer the 
question whether the programme is indeed achieving its objectives. 
Professionalism; staff  development 
Staff responsible for credit provision must be trained to be professional and 
gender sensitive in order to make sound judgments in assessing credit 
applications. This is particularly important in the granting of credit because a 
stronger commitment is entered into than for example in a purely consultative 
situation. This professionalism must of course also extend to the managers 
and directors of the bank or financial institution. 
Use of security instruments 
Entrepreneurs in the smal l business sector, and this applies in particular to 
women, often have insufficien t securit y t o bac k loans . Solutio n t o thi s 
problem include; collateral othe r than real property , grou p surety , 
person standing surety, security funds, leasing and the surrender of titles and 
property deeds as security. 
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Gender 
Because a high percentage of entrepreneurs in the small business sector are 
women, i t i s importan t t o investigat e th e specia l problems o f wome n wit h 
regard t o obtainin g financia l services . A  distinctio n is mad e her e betwee n 
practical and strategic interests. 
Practical gender interest relate to needs, which arise from the circumstances 
of everyday life . B y granting credit , the incom e for housekeeping, for which 
women ar e considere d traditionall y responsibl e i n man y instances , i s 
stabilized o r increased . A t th e sam e tim e i t ca n lea d t o increase s i n 
productivity and a reduction in the workload of women. 
Strategic interests emerge from an analysis of the socia l positio n of women 
with respect to men. Wome n often find themselves in subordinate positions. 
Thus women in many developing countries nee d th e consen t o f thei r 
husbands when the y apply for a loan , whereas the revers e i s not the case . 
Women therefore benefi t from social changes, which lead to greater equality . 
Practical and strategic gender interests are, as it were, two side s of the coin . 
When considering practica l gender interests, account must always be taken 
of th e strategi c consequences . Financia l institution s ca n contribut e t o 
facilitate strategic gender interest of women through. 
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• Endin g invisibilit y o f femal e entrepreneur s b y fo r exampl e 
capturing gende r specifi c data an d featurin g female client s i n 
their publications. 
• Promotin g a  positiv e image o f female entrepreneur s internally . 
MFI staf f mus t be educated to recogniz e the credit-worthines s 
of women. 
• Influencin g acces s t o an d control o f th e mean s o f productio n 
(capital, labor , an d ra w materials ) an d income . Financia l 
Institutions ca n contribut e b y puttin g credi t an d saving s 
accounts in the name of the wives. 
2.1.2 Ho w to Measure Impacts 
Controversies in micro-finance impact assessments 
Naponen, Helzi , i n hi s paper "Participatory  monitoring  and  evaluation" 
of 1997,  pause s a  challeng e t o Financia l institution s tha t us e th e 
Organizational Financia l performance a s a n impac t indicator , becaus e they 
do no t indicat e chang e i n people' s lives . Napone n contend s tha t indebte d 
clients may repa y loans even when thei r businesse s fail and much hardship 
results. Th e complexit y o f impac t assessmen t stem s fro m th e numerou s 
interrelated factor s that influence client decisions and actions and thus affec t 
the effectiveness of the organization in achieving positive impacts. 
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It i s critical for MFIs, particularl y those working with very poor and vulnerable 
clients, to be sensitive to the impacts of their work, particularly to the potentia l 
negative impacts that their services may produce. An MFI shoul d know that it 
is having a positive impact or, at the very least, that it is not having a negativ e 
impact on some people. 
The abov e criticis m i s supporte d b y Bhat t (2001) , i n th e articl e title d 
"Delivering Microfinance in Developing Countries. 
While some authors are interested i n determining the impac t of microfinance 
in suc h area s a s a  client' s financia l capacit y b y measurin g "change, " for 
example, i n clien t asset s and incomes , others recommen d a n institutiona l 
level analysis focusing on such indicators as a  program' s contribution to th e 
development of the financial market. 
Batt 2001 , argue s tha t Impac t assessment at th e borrower' s leve l appeal s 
especially to those who argue that availability o f credi t lead s to increases in 
borrower-incomes, assets , an d suc h socia l benefit s a s participatio n an d 
empowerment. I t i s als o "pushed " by practitioner s an d polic y makers wh o 
believe that microfinance services can lead to the creation or retention o f full-
time a s wel l a s part-tim e employmen t opportunitie s i n economicall y 
disadvantaged communities. This recentl y has bee n stresse d in donor a nd 
policy circles, where scarce development funds need to be allocated among 
alternative jo b creatio n program s tha t provid e technica l an d vocationa l 
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training. Advocacy for capturin g "change" at th e borrowe r leve l ha s led to a 
plethora o f evaluatio n effort s tha t appl y a  variet y o f researc h design s t o 
"measure" specific social and economic impacts. 
While mos t o f suc h impac t studie s hav e acknowledged , on e o r mor e 
methodological problems such as selection bias, lack of control groups, and 
inability t o gathe r longitudinal data , they al l see m t o hav e emphasized the 
need to measure  changes in such dependent variable s as incomes, assets, 
productivity, and general well-being as a result of inputs such as financial and 
non financial services. 
Assessing impac t o f a n organizatio n a t borrower' s leve l ha s bee n criticize d 
by thos e wh o believ e tha t effectivenes s o f suc h service s a s saving s an d 
credit needs to be gauged not by assessing their specific changes or impacts 
on borrowers but by their impact on the financial system at large. 
Such an alternative approach to performance evaluation is captured in Jacob 
Yaron's framework for assessing the succes s of microfinance institutions. I n 
the spiri t o f hi s approach, institutional outreac h i s measured i n terms o f it s 
breadth a s wel l a s depth . Whil e th e breadt h o f outreac h i s assesse d b y 
measuring suc h variable s a s th e numbe r o f peopl e wh o ar e provide d 
financial services and the kind s of instruments offere d t o them, the dept h o f 
outreach i s generall y measure d b y th e averag e loa n siz e an d th e gende r 
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distribution o f the portfolio . I n thi s regard , the smalle r the averag e loa n size 
and the mor e female clients , the highe r the confidenc e that services indeed 
are being provided to a poorer clientele. 
A second , widel y employe d measur e fo r assessin g th e succes s o f a 
microfinance progra m i s its leve l o f sustainability . Accordin g to Yaron , self -
sustainability "i s achieve d whe n th e retur n o n equity , ne t o f an y subsid y 
received, equals or exceeds the opportunity costs of funds". 
On additio n t o th e above , mor e controversie s on tw o categorie s o f micro -
finance programs and their expected impacts, are written by Takashi et a l in 
their articl e "A n examinatio n o f th e socioeconomi c implication s o f 
microfinance programmes of 2002: 
The author s stat e that from experimentatio n wit h different type s o f lending 
systems conducted in the pas t two decades , there are tw o genera l type s of 
microfinance programme s tha t can-b e discerned . Th e firs t ar e welfaris t 
institutions tha t provid e bot h financia l an d socia l service s t o th e poor . 
Although the nature an d degree of services provided by welfarists diffe r from 
one institution to another, they generally provide services and training relate d 
to nutrition , health , literacy , grou p formatio n an d clien t training . Th e mai n 
interest o f suc h institution s i s o n improvin g th e socia l wel l bein g o f 
participants, with less interest i n banking than i n using credit as a  mean s to 
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effect fundamenta l socia l an d economi c change s fo r borrower s an d 
communities. 
The resul t i s a  continue d relianc e o n subsidie s an d reluctanc e t o rais e 
interest rates . Welfarists focu s on outreach (targeting women an d the poor ) 
rather than financial sustainability. 
The secon d type o f microfinance programme i s know n as  institutionalists , 
which focuses upon the provisio n of basi c financial service s of deposi t and 
loans. The main focus of such institutions is that of sustainability and believes 
that a s lon g a s sustainabl e financia l service s ar e provided , th e 
entrepreneurial abilitie s o f individual s i s sufficien t t o brin g abou t 
development. I n order to attain this goal, institutionalists need to provide high 
quality financia l service s and charg e interes t rate s tha t reflec t th e cos t o f 
doing business in their localities of operations. 
The abov e argument s i n relatio n t o th e progra m impact s an d assessment 
criteria wa s cu t shor t b y Simanowitz , 199 9 i n th e articl e title d 
"Understanding Impact" , where som e ke y element s fo r credibl e impact s 
assessment were highlighted . The author urge s that impact indicator s must 
be develope d base d o n a  soun d conceptua l framewor k fo r th e typ e o f 
impacts bein g examine d whic h hav e t o b e draw n base d o n th e institutio n 
mission, goals and the intention for conducting that particular assessment. 
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Systems used to collect information need to be effective an d produce reliable 
results. Analysi s needs t o b e carefull y planne d t o ensur e tha t result s wil l 
provide the righ t typ e o f require d information . Usin g a mi x o f method s an d 
triangulating informatio n fro m on e metho d agains t anothe r i s a  crucia l 
technique that can both improve the credibility of results and lower the cost s 
of an impact assessment. 
Calvin Miller e t al (1995) in their paper titled "Evaluating Impact" add more 
inputs on how to effect impact assessment. 
Calvin Miller and his colleagues state tha t Evaluatio n of Impact i s a 
process o f Informe d Reflectio n wher e th e followin g question s ge t 
answered; 
• Ar e the desired effects being achieved? 
• I s the Program taking on the right problems? 
• I s the methodology sound? 
• Wh o is benefiting and how? 
• Ho w cost effectively are the results being achieved? And 
• I n the final analysis is the program worthwhile ? 
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Methodologies of Evaluating Impact proposed are as follows; 
• Involve  the  staff,  Management, Board  and  Partners.  Eac h 
Program wil l nee d a  slightl y differen t evaluatio n methodolog y 
depending o n th e amoun t an d qualit y o f dat a available . T o 
ensure tha t evaluatio n result s meaningfull y influenc e futur e 
program planning , i t i s critica l that th e evaluatio n proces s b e 
done b y program staff , wit h close collaboratio n from partners , 
clients, and advisors. 
• Internal  Sources of  Information.  Most o f th e information , or 
"raw data " neede d for evaluations exists within the record s of 
the financia l service s program . Thi s wil l includ e financia l 
statement an d monitorin g report s a t th e institutional , branc h 
office, an d promote r leve l a s wel l a s accountin g records and 
other data in the information system. 
• Interview  and  Surveys.  I n addition , interview s shoul d b e 
conducted wit h clients , members , staff , management , boar d 
members, partners/donors , competitors and other ke y externa l 
relationships i n governmen t an d th e busines s community . 
Client survey s would b e critica l t o determin e impact , thi s wil l 
usually requir e a  rando m surve y of a  representativ e grou p o f 
clients. I t i s importan t t o augmen t th e statistica l dat a wit h 
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anecdotal information o r "cases" on specific clients to illustrat e 
the significanc e of th e impac t achieved , as wel l a s th e unme t 
needs. 
2.2 EMPIRICA L REVIEW 
Empirical studie s revea l tha t micro - financ e allow s poo r peopl e t o 
increase thei r income s throug h busines s growth , sustainabilit y an d 
diversification whic h concomitantly , hav e create d employmen t 
opportunities. Diversifie d source s o f earning s mak e peopl e mor e 
resilient i n the face of external shocks . Savings allow poo r individuals 
to pla n fo r futur e expenses , cop e wit h sudde n crises , an d cove r 
unanticipated expenses . Their participation i n micro-finance have buil t 
their confidenc e an d resulte d int o gai n o f exposur e an d socia l 
positions. 
This i s evidence d b y Jame s e t a l 1998 , i n th e researc h repor t 
"Impact Assessmen t o f th e PULSE , Micr o financ e progra m i n 
Lusaka, Zambia", whereby variou s direct and indirec t impact s of the 
MFI namel y PULSE, to clients and non clients have been narrated. 
In th e literature , James and others have state d tha t PULS E i s one of 
the pioneer s o f group-base d micr o financ e program s tha t provid e 
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savings and loan facilities to people living in low income compounds of 
Lusaka, th e capita l Cit y o f Zambia . I t wa s launche d b y CAR E 
International in 199 5 wit h initial suppor t from Canada , and thereafte r 
from the UK Department for International Development (DFID) 
This study was restricte d to assessing a s objectively as possible the 
direct impact of PULSE on program participants and their households, 
and wider indirect impacts. But it was also part of the lead up to a mid-
term review by DFID of its ongoing support for PULSE that was due to 
take place early in 1999 . 
The assessmen t wa s don e b y employin g bot h qualitativ e an d 
quantitative approaches . While th e questionnaire-base d survey wa s 
used t o compar e change s i n business , househol d an d individua l 
indicators of impact of 420 PULS E participants , Qualitative enquiries, 
using semi-structured interviews and focus group discussions, elicited 
information from an additional 196 peopl e in order to shed light on the 
underlying determinant s o f participatio n i n PULSE , an d th e reasons 
behind its impact. 
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The enquirie s reveale d tha t peopl e wer e motivate d t o joi n PULS E 
primarily by the prospec t of securing credit, and to a lesse r extent b y 
access to a mechanism for saving, training or interacting with peers. 
In addition, operators o f smaller businesses reporte d being deterre d 
from joining by their limited debt-capacity, fear of losing assets, fear of 
guaranteeing th e loan s o f peopl e no t wel l know n t o them,  an d 
awareness o f loa n costs . I n contrast , bi g busines s owner s wer e 
deterred from joining by small loan sizes and the requirement to attend 
weekly group meetings. 
While participant s leav e PULS E fo r man y reasons , mos t d o s o 
because thei r business activities are les s profitable or becaus e they 
are affected by exogenous factors, including illness and theft. 
Impact on participants' businesses 
Differences in profits between borrowe r and pipeline participants were 
statistically insignificant . However , differenc e i n th e growt h rate s o f 
profits for the two groups (between Marc h 199 7 t o Marc h 1998 ) wer e 
statistically significan t Fo r the averag e loa n recipien t i n the sample, 
with busines s profi t fo r Marc h 199 8 o f Kw.486,00 0 (£163) , i t wa s 
estimated that profits were 19.7 % highe r than they would have been. 
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The relationshi p wa s particularl y stron g betwee n profi t growt h an d 
receipt of a second loan (Section 5.2 ) 
Unprompted reference by respondents to having received training was 
estimated to be linked to an increase in profits of 20 to 25%. 
No statisticall y significan t correlation between PULS E an d increased 
paid employment was established. 
Impact on participants' households 
Tabular comparison s found tha t reporte d monthl y incom e transfer s 
from the mai n respondent to the househol d budget were significantly 
higher for borrowers than for pipeline participants. 
Tabular comparison s revealed tha t averag e expenditur e o n hous e 
improvement was lower among borrower participants. 
Impact on individual income and quality of life 
The proportio n o f borrowe r an d pipelin e participant s wh o sai d thei r 
real persona l incom e ha d gon e u p ove r th e previou s year wa s th e 
same (58%). But as the degree of improvement was not estimated no 
inference can be drawn about a positive impact of the project 
Qualitative enquir y an d response s to open-ende d question s agai n 
established a direc t link to performance of household businesses, but 
also highlighted individuals' extreme vulnerability to exogenous shocks 
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- particularl y changin g employment, crime , death , funera l expense s 
and changin g household composition. 
In additio n t o thes e direc t effects , mor e non-participatin g busines s 
operators were adversely affected b y the increased competition from 
successful PULS E participants , tha n wer e stimulate d b y loca l 
multiplier effects. On the other hand, increased competition may have 
had a  restrainin g effec t o n prices and thereby benefite d ofte n ver y 
poor consumers . No overall ne t increas e i n pai d employmen t a s a 
result of PULSE was demonstrated. 
The overal l impact of PULSE durin g the period studied was adversely 
affected b y the downturn in the wider economy. If demand had been 
growing mor e rapidly , the n th e direc t positiv e impact s woul d hav e 
been greate r (wit h credi t emergin g a s a  mor e importan t busines s 
constraint) and displacement effects would have been less . 
In support , Anthon S.O . (2002), ha s provided a collection s showing 
significance impac t of micro finance i n poverty alleviatio n i n various 
parts of the word. 
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In Indonesia, 90 percent of BRI clients surveyed on the island of 
Lombok had moved above the poverty line, with income increases 
averaging 112 percent. 
Barnes (2001) at www.microfinanceaatewav.org foun d that extremely 
poor Zambian client s of Zambuko Trust , a loca l MFI, increased their 
consumption of high-protein food s at a time when food expenditure s 
across th e countr y a s a  whol e wer e decreasing . 
Simanowitz and Walters (2002). at www.microfinacegateway.org 
narrated on a study of SHARE clients in India evidenced that in 
addition to increased economic well-being, marke d shift from 
irregular, low-paid daily labour to more diversified sources of income, 
with a strong reliance on small businesses. 
Studies o f tw o separat e micr o financ e institution s i n Banglades h 
documented a  simila r shif t fro m informa l labou r t o self-employmen t 
among MF I clients . A s a result , overal l wag e rate s i n the villages 
served b y th e micr o financ e program s als o increased . 
See Zaman(2000) and Khandker (1998) 
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On additio n t o the above , Nitin Bhat t an d Shui-Ya n Tang (2001) in 
their book , "Deliverin g Microfinanc e i n Developin g Countries" , 
have narrate d cas e studies of successful MFIs which have bee n abl e 
to create impacts on lives of their clientele. 
The author s explaine d the case o f "Bangladesh Rural Advancement 
Committee (BRAC) " o f Bangladesh , prove d succes s i n alleviatin g 
poverty an d i n promotin g th e developmen t o f it s clientele . Th e 
organization starte d i n 197 2 wit h a  specia l focu s o n rehabilitatin g 
landless women an d childre n after the country' s war o f liberation . B y 
organizing villager s int o subgroups , thos e i n dir e povert y wer e 
provided basi c healt h an d huma n service s accompanie d b y micr o 
loans t o suppor t income-generatin g activities . BRAC' s participator y 
development strategie s resulte d i n th e organizatio n o f mor e tha n 
900,000 groups of landles s individuals, provision of healt h educatio n 
to 1 3 millio n households , and th e informa l educatio n o f mor e tha n 
180,000 children. Its lendin g portfolio has grown to about $20 million , 
with more than 40% o f loans being mobilized from deposits of program 
participants. I t i s reporte d tha t th e progra m ha s mad e significan t 
impact on increasing the income s of participants, and has led to thei r 
participation in various socio-political arenas. 
Despites the above achievement, the Authors urge that suc h benefit s 
have com e at th e cos t of heavy dependence on donor subsidies and 
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that BRA C depends on outside grants from such sources as the Ford 
Foundation, the Canadian International Development Agency , and the 
British Oversea s Developmen t Agenc y to suppor t abou t 85 % o f it s 
total budget. I t i s argued that in most cases, subsidies have ended up 
funding inefficient and lax management practice s that have resulted in 
limited outreach , hig h loa n defaul t rates , and  unsustainabl e 
operations. 
To complemen t their arguments, Bhat t an d Shu i Yang Tang (2001) 
contend that , th e outstandin g achievemen t o f th e Gramee n Ban k o f 
Bangladesh, resulte d t o replicatio n effort s i n on e for m o r anothe r 
worldwide i n countries ranging from Bolivia , Peru, Mexico, and Cost a 
Rica t o Nigeria , Mali , Malawi , Togo , Chile , Malaysia , Indonesia , Sr i 
Lanka, Nepal , an d India . Th e performanc e o f mos t suc h programs , 
however, ha s no t bee n encouraging . Many hav e bee n plague d with 
such problem s a s hig h defaul t rates , inabilit y t o reac h sufficien t 
numbers o f borrowers , an d a  seemingl y unendin g dependenc e o n 
subsidies (Bhatt, 1997). 
However, fo r more clarifications , the Authors cited that incompatibilit y 
of motive s an d incentive s among, shareholders, donors, clients, MF I 
management, an d staff especially when accompanied by inappropriate 
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management an d informatio n technology , ca n resul t t o inefficienc y 
and fraud that always hamper achievement o f the desired impacts. 
Worldwide experience s indicat e tha t interna l inefficiencie s ca n haunt 
all type s o f microfinanc e programs , regardles s o f whethe r the y ar e 
subsidy dependen t o r not . I n additio n t o th e us e o f inappropriat e 
management o r informatio n technologies , a s wel l a s th e lac k o f a 
supportive polic y environment , i n mos t cases , inefficiencie s aris e 
when incentive s faced by donors/shareholders, program officers , and 
borrowers are not compatible. 
The Author s narrate d a  cas e o f "India' s Regiona l Rura l Banks" , 
whereby shareholder s insiste d o n increasin g lendin g volum e an d 
outreach. Progra m officer s felt the pressur e so started makin g large r 
numbers o f loan s withou t appropriat e screening . Thi s wa s 
accompanied b y decrease s i n ne w client s recruited , increase s i n 
repeat an d large r loans , credi t leakag e t o better-of f clients , an d th e 
steady exclusion of the poo r from the program . What followed was a n 
increase i n loan default s an d la x collection efforts . Poo r repaymen t 
ended u p sendin g a n advers e signa l t o th e entir e communit y a s a 
result of which other borrowers start defaulting too . 
This experienc e indicate s tha t whe n borrower s fac e incompatibl e 
incentives, exampl e forcin g them int o un sel f selecte d groups would 
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create unnecessar y burdens on them and undesirabl e consequences 
to the program, hence alienated operationa l efficiency of the program 
It wa s furthe r narrate d tha t simila r incentiv e incompatibilit y wa s a n 
important facto r i n th e deterioratio n o f th e Colombia n microfinanc e 
intermediary Finansol , which was saved from the brin k of collapse by 
ACCION International' s intervention i n 1995 . I n that specific case, top 
managers were eve n foun d t o hav e engage d i n unethica l practices , 
providing fault y informatio n t o shareholder s i n a n effor t t o concea l 
portfolio problems and lack of internal controls. 
Inefficiencies resulte d fro m frau d a t th e progra m leve l wer e als o 
experienced b y th e Sout h Africa n microfinanc e program , Rura l 
Finance Facility . I n thi s case , th e senio r managemen t notice d a 
decrease in loan repayments from nearly 100 % t o 75% an d began an 
investigation, handin g over a numbe r o f client s to lawyer s to initiat e 
collection procedures . I n th e process , i t wa s discovere d tha t eve n 
though the client s had paid of f the loans , two loa n officers had bee n 
misappropriating receipts. (Bhatt et al 2001). 
Similar cas e happene d t o MED A -  Mbey a Credi t Facilit y i n 199 6 -
1999, (Alla n Saud a 2002 , a t www.meda.org). Accordin g t o Sauda , 
MEDA -Mbey a Credi t Facilit y experience d massiv e frau d whic h 
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involved the whol e Managemen t tea m an d the majorit y of staff . This 
happened a s a  resul t o f poor control system, ineffective MI S syste m 
and Distan t Administratio n whereb y to p Managemen t Offic e wa s i n 
Winnipeg —  Canada . However , th e frau d wa s precede d b y 
deliberately, poo r huma n resourc e management , violatio n o f credi t 
regulations, disbursemen t o f ghos t loans , whio h resulte d t o bi g 
portfolio in default temporarily light^shaded by refinancing and massive 
loan writin g off . Th e Organizatio n wa s rescue d b y changin g 
Management an d institutin g lega l action s against  som e fe w o f th e 
suspects, even though MEDA registered a big loss. 
Nitin Bhatt ; Shui-Ya n Tan g i n thei r articl e o f 200 1 title d 
"Organizational Polic y Studies " provid e remedia l suggestion s on 
how t o minimiz e consequence s o f motive s incompatibility . Bhat t an d 
Shui urg e tha t th e donors/shareholder s that ar e providin g fund s t o 
ongoing program s shoul d demand financia l informatio n an d provid e 
appropriate technica l assistanc e on a  regula r basis , wit h a  specia l 
emphasis o n employin g standardize d practices ; fo r instance , i n 
reporting loan recovery, income and costs , an d portfolio at risk. Lack 
of accurat e financia l reportin g i s th e ke y reaso n wh y progra m 
inefficiencies ar e ofte n passe d on unchecked , year afte r year , a s a 
result of which institutional failure ofte n come s as a  surpris e to many 
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stakeholders. Nonetheless , donors/shareholder s als o hav e t o b e 
cautious in not imposing operational efficiency as the onl y criterion in 
evaluating a  program . Otherwise , progra m official s ma y hav e a n 
incentive to divert their efforts away from serving the poor , who might 
be the original target population. 
2.3 POLIC Y REVIEW 
Government policies play a larg e par t in determining th e chance s of 
success of the micro-financ e sector. Small enterprises are influenced 
much by the environment in which they have to operate. Government 
policy determine s whethe r ther e ar e institution s whic h ca n b e o f 
service to them or which will work against them an d ,  by way to price 
controls, wil l exer t a  majo r influenc e o n th e price s which the y ca n 
obtain fo r thei r product s or which the y mus t pa y fo r ra w materials , 
electricity, labor etc. 
"Policies in  the  field of  Micro-  and  small  scale  enterprise  should 
be specifically  tailored  to the needs of  that  sector". Thi s has been 
narrated by Themba et al , (1997) in the document "Impact of Macro-
environmental factor s o n entrepreneurshi p developmen t i n 
development countries". 
Along tha t line , th e Ministr y o f Financ e -Tanzani a develope d a 
National Micro-Financ e Policy as a  highway t o creation o f favorable 
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macro environment for smoothened operations of micro-finance sector 
in the country. 
2.3.1 Ministr y of Finance (May 2000) "NATIONAL MICRO-
FINANCE POLICY" 
In respons e t o hig h deman d o f Micro-Finance , in Tanzania , th e 
Government ha s been puttin g effort s t o promot e entrepreneurshi p 
development in many ways including initiating an d building conducive 
environment for entrepreneurship development . 
In order to make t o make i t effective variou s regulator y framework s 
like th e Nationa l Micro-Financ e Polic y o f 2000 , SM E Development 
Policy 2001 - 2001 , and sustainable Industria l Development Polic y -
SIDP (coverin g 199 6 - 2020 ) hav e bee n develope d to promote the 
sector. 
The Nationa l Micro-financ e Polic y acknowledg e tha t Micro-financ e 
system i s an integral par t of the financial sector that falls within the 
general framework o f the Financial Sector Reform Policy statement of 
1991. Th e Nationa l Micro-financ e polic y i s mainl y focuse d o n 
establishing a  basi s for evolution of an efficien t an d effective micro-
financial system in Tanzania that serve the low income segment of the 
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society, an d thereb y contribut e t o economi c growt h an d povert y 
reduction by:-
• Establishin g a framework withi n which micro-finance operations 
will develop. 
• Layin g ou t the principle s tha t wil l guide  operation s o f the 
system. 
• Describin g the roles of the implementing agencies and the tools 
to be in facilitating development . 
Basically the National Micro-financ e polic y is a libera l documen t that 
does not appear to limit or challenge the well performing MFI s i n the 
country. I t stresse s that government's rol e i s to create a  supportiv e 
environment (sectio n 4.1 ) an d tha t direc t involvemen t b y th e 
Government an d politica l entitie s i n financia l servic e provisio n i s 
counterproductive (section 4.1.2). Further more it states that the MFIs 
should follow best practices and determine thei r own prices and terms 
and conditions. 
The Nationa l Micro-financ e polic y appreciate s tha t Micro-financ e 
institutions includin g donor and governmen t funde d hav e bee n weak 
for the following reasons (section 1.1.3):-
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• Interes t rates are no t set by the organization/program/schemes 
themselves an d a s such , i n most case s the y ca n hardl y meet 
operational costs . 
• Non-Governmen t Organizatio n (NGO ) providin g micro-financ e 
services hav e continue d t o depen d o n dono r fund s fo r thei r 
operations instead of building their own internal capita l bases. 
• Lac k o f effectiv e procedure s fo r coordination , trackin g an d 
analysis of micro finance operations. 
• NGO s and other micro finance schemes operate unde r different 
laws which render i t difficult t o be monitore d an d developmen t 
of common standard becomes difficult. 
• Operationa l problem s includin g poo r administrativ e system s 
and weak financial control systems within some Organizations. 
However, base d on an environment develope d by the Government , a 
variety o f license d regulated an d supervise d financial institution s ar e 
currently operatin g i n Tanzania . Ther e ar e als o variou s financia l 
institutions tha t ar e neithe r regulated nor supervised by th e Ban k of 
Tanzania whic h ar e identifie d a s No n Governmenta l Organization s 
(NGOs). Non-regulate d Financia l Institutions are legall y prohibite d t o 
mobilize voluntar y deposit s to safeguar d securit y o f th e deposits . A 
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registered Financia l Ban k i s a  Financia l Institution s authorize d t o 
receive mone y o n curren t accoun t subjec t t o withdrawa l b y chequ e 
(Bank o f Tanzani a 2003a) . Registere d non-financia l Institution s ar e 
entities authorize d b y law t o do banking busines s but no t involved in 
the receip t o f mone y o n curren t accoun t subjec t t o withdrawa l b y 
cheque (Bank of Tanzania 2003b). 
Following that liberalization, IDYDC formed its Savings and Credit 
Policy as narrated hereunder . 
2.3.2 IDYD C SAVING S AND CREDIT POLICY (REVOLVING FUND) 
Objectives of the Savings and Credit Scheme 
This Credit Scheme was started for the purposes of creating a reliabl e 
and sustainabl e sourc e o f capita l fo r th e informa l sector , creat e 
employment opportunitie s an d alleviatin g incom e povert y throug h 
improved busines s productivities . Fo r thi s purpos e mentione d 
dimensions o f incom e povert y are ; incapabilit y t o mee t medica l an d 
education expenses, lack of good shelters and inadequacy of foods for 
family consumption. 
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Eligible Businesses and targeted population 
Identified eligible economic activities fall s int o agricultural productio n 
(cropping and animal keeping) , servic e oriented, micro-manufacturin g 
and micro-commerce. 
Credit methodology 
IDYDC opte d t o follo w th e famou s Gramee n mode l whereb y 
borrowers are required to be in self selected groups of five. 
Each group will be requested to provide local contribution or efforts as 
a preconditio n to the loans such as building, installation charges , and 
security services e.t.c. as a token of commitment. 
Loan Sizes : 
Loan sizes and terms are categorised as follows: 
(i) (ii) (iii) (iv) (v) (vi) 
From 
(TShs) 
10,000 60,000 200,000 400,000 600,000 800,000 
To 
(TShs) 
50,000 150,000 350,000 550,000 750,000 1,000,000 
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Loan Application process. 
Loan applicatio n start s b y client s visitin g th e offic e fo r loa n enquir y 
whereby the y ar e tol d to form a  famil y grou p and star t a  communit y 
relevant business . The y are then requeste d to write the projec t write 
up through Loca l Governmen t Officials and submi t i t to IDYD C offic e 
for more discussions and further scrutiny. 
Criteria for Clients Selection 
(i) Th e grou p whic h wil l b e funde d mus t hav e relevan t an d 
permanent project . 
(ii) Th e sit e o f projec t mus t b e allowe d b y th e law s o r stree t 
leadership authority. 
(Hi) Th e groups must have more than three family members. 
(iv) Group s mus t b e know n b y th e loca l governmen t o r stree t 
leaders. 
(v) T o star t with, eligible grou p must b e earning 10,000/ = weekl y 
profit. 
(vii) Th e project must be investigated by IDYDC staff before funded. 
(viii) Th e grou p mus t hav e leader s suc h a s chairperson , secretary 
and treasurer or a responsible person. 
(ix) Th e grou p mus t hav e asset s whic h wil l b e pledge d a s 
collaterals. They have to be kept by the group itself. 
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Loan Review an d Approval 
Applications ar e reviewe d b y th e Saving s an d Credi t Schem e 
Management. Item s looked into are; amounts of loans applied by each 
group, projec t financia l requirements , an d on site examination report . 
The selected/qualifie d group s ar e the n bein g informe d fo r a 
compulsory five to seven days training program. 
Mandatory Busines s Training 
Loan applicant s mus t atten d a  compulsor y 5  t o 7  day s trainin g 
conducted b y the Saving s and Credi t Managemen t whic h cover s the 
following:-
(i) Meanin g and Management of business. 
(ii) The window of business. 
(iii) Projec t Analysis. 
(iv) Busines s and Production Planning. 
(vii) Marketin g 
(viii) Business Costing. 
(ix) Purchasin g and Stock Control. 
(x) Recor d keeping. 
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Loan Disbursement 
Loan i s disbursed with caution that i t shoul d b e repai d s o as t o b e 
issued to the waiting applicants. 
Clients receivin g IDYDC loan s are suppose d to us e and repa y the m 
within three months before they apply for consequent loans. 
Loan Interest 
Interest charged is 10% for three months which makes 40% p.a . 
Savings Program 
Groups have to open a bank account and start saving before their loan 
is disbursed. The savings are used as capital for the group projects. 
Loan Repayments 
The loans are repaid on weekly basis by clients at IDYDC office 
whereby the money is taken to the bank. 
Following are actions to be taken against delinquent borrowers:-
• Group s that mak e partia l payment s ar e require d t o pa y th e 
amounts in arrear with penalties equal to 5% o f their respective 
loans. 
• Th e grou p wit h missin g instalment s hav e t o pa y penaltie s 
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equal to 10% of the loan for every week in arrear. 
• Th e group which fails to pay completely, it's pledged assets will 
be confiscated to cover for the loan . (Group s are prohibite d to 
dispose of f th e pledge d asset s befor e loa n clearance) . Thi s 
applies for disintegrated groups. 
• Th e managemen t ca n cance l loa n agreement s an y tim e i f i t 
gets notifie d on symptom s of unfaithfulness o f borrowers. For 
such cases , borrower s wil l b e require d t o repa y th e principl e 
and full interest in five days. 
Monitoring and Evaluation. 
Monitoring. 
Monitoring an d evaluatio n wil l be carried ou t b y the staf f o f Iringa 
Development o f Youth , Disable d an d Childre n Car e (IDYDC ) 
through us e o f th e executiv e committe e an d th e projec t 
Management o f the Organizatio n who are linke d with the projects , 
or by the project monitor . 
Evaluation. 
Evaluation will be conducted by the IDYD C staf f and results will be 
communicated to the Executive Committee and other stakeholders. 
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Expected Program Impacts . 
• Create d employmen t opportunitie s a s a  resul t o f busines s 
growth and expansion. 
• Incom e growt h bein g a  resul t o f loan s provide d an d trainin g 
conducted t o borrower s plu s th e goo d supervisio n an d 
counselling offered by IDYDC to its clientele . 
• Improve d livin g standards IDYD C client s bein g a  resul t o f 
their business prosperity and gained skills. 
• Improve d Busines s practices through business skills imparted 
by IDYDC at its compulsory business training. 
• Man y IDYD C client s wil l b e payin g Ta x a s a  resul t o f thei r 
business and income growth. 
IDYDC Advisor s 
The Organisation invites different people from overseas and within 
the Countr y to advis e and fund rais e fo r th e targe t peopl e (poo r 
women and youth). 
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CHAPTER 3 
3.0 RESEARC H METHODOLOGY 
This chapter covers research design research approaches and strategie s 
and data collection and analysis that have been covered. 
3.1 RESEARC H DESIGN 
This deals with impact assessment content, conceptual framework and 
objective formulation . 
Impact Assessment Context, Conceptual Framework an d Objective s 
Impact assessment context, conceptual framework and objectives were 
developed from IDYDC missio n statement, Savings and credit Scheme 
profile and intention for the Impact assessment exercise. IDYDC credi t 
scheme is mainly geared at increasing borrowers' income and business 
expertises, bringing improvement o f living standards of its clients and 
creating employment opportunities . 
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AREAS OF IDYDC INTERVENTION 
Impact assessment objectives were to examine results of IDYDC intervention 
at female borrowers' level. 
From the Credit Policy and Procedures, IDYD C Credi t and Savings Scheme 
is geared at alleviating povert y in the low economic cadre in Iringa. IDYD C 
Credit and Savings Scheme interventions are specified to be much more in 
poverty alleviatio n viz . saving s mobilisation , credi t delivery , trainin g an d 
capacity buildin g tha t wer e planne d t o b e promote d throug h precis e and 
focused outreach (forming and working with the different groups of the poor), 
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provision of busines s loan s to the informa l sector in Iringa , empowering th e 
poor throug h busines s trainin g an d enforcin g goo d custome r car e fo r 
sustainable positive impacts. 
Main focus was to assess impacts of IDYDC loans to female clients in Iringa 
municipality probably because women do form a big part of IDYDC clientele 
and also is one of the most vulnerable groups who also play very big roles in 
economic well being of individuals at both house hold level and the 
community at large. 
Main objectives of this study were-: 
• T o examin e to wha t extent IDYDC Savings and Credi t Scheme 
has impacte d progressiv e change s i n busines s manageria l 
practices of its clients. 
• T o examine, ho w life standards of IDYD C client s have improved 
as a result of IDYDC intervention. 
• T o examine the degree of employment opportunities created from 
labour gape made by IDYDC Savings and Credit intervention. 
• T o examin e growt h o f incom e resulte d fro m IDYD C loa n an d 
training services. 
• T o examin e contributio n o f IDYD C t o th e Governmen t throug h 
increased paid Taxes from improved IDYDC clients businesses. 
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Indicators 
Impact indicators were developed in collaboration with IDYDC Credi t 
Personnel, from the expected wider outcomes of IDYDC interventions a t 
individual female borrowers, households and community levels. 
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EXPECTED IMPACTS OF IDYDC INTERVENTIONS IN GROU P 
FORMATION AND TRAINING 
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EXPECTED IDYDC LOAN USE S AND POSSIBLE IMPACTS 
Loan use Pathway Expected impacts 
Micro -
Agricultural 
Production 
Investment on poultry 
& cattle farming. 
Increase in employment and income in trade & 
service sectors 
Demand for new services created, leading to 
increase in employment & income 
Advancement of employed skills and expertises 
Increased household incomes 
Increased capacity to pay tax 
Micro-
Services 
Increased Service 
Centres and 
improved social 
services 
New jobs creation. 
Stiffened competition that lead to innovation and 
more improved services 
Easily Accessible and affordable social services. 
Income and business knowledge growth. 
Implications on ability to pay tax. 
Micro-
commerce 
Increase in the 
number of traders 
and employment 
creation. 
Increased competition leading to lowering of trading 
margin 
Improved busines s practices. 
Improved supply of varieties of goods in the market 
place. 
Changes in the marketing linkages, with possible 
reduction in trading margin. 
Smoothing of consumption 
Implications for wage rate s 
Regularity in employment leading to increase in the 
number of permanent establishments 
Increased mobility 
Decline in trade margin 
Creates demand for new kinds of goods & services 
Improved househol d gains 
Increased capacity to pay Tax 
Micro-
Manufacturing 
Increase in demand 
for labour 
Increase in wage employment of local poor, 
Reducing poverty. 
Employment creation. 
Increased demand 
for raw materials 
Increased quantities of produced goods. 
New market for the goods produced 
Infusion of new production skills and expertises. 
Increased households incomes 
Implications on Ta x collections 
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Due to time limits, resource availability and IDYDC requirements , i t was 
agreed to deal with only indicators that could solicit information on; 
• Improvemen t of living standards of IDYDC clients resulted from 
business prosperity. 
• Exten t of Improved Busines s practices through business skills 
imparted by IDYDC a t its compulsory business training. 
• IDYD C contribution in enabling its clients to pay Tax reflected by 
businesses and income growth. 
• Individua l borrowers' empowerment with considering attitudes, 
values, and motive changes. 
• Employmen t creation. 
Impacts at individual borrowers'  level: 
At borrowers' level, business management an d market understanding, higher 
achievement motives, knowledge and attitudes towards social , economic, 
political and cultural changes and personal confidence gains would be 
assessed as indicators for empowerment, improve d living standards and 
customer satisfaction. 
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Household Impacts  Indicators: 
It was planned that the research could elicit information o n the economic 
status of clients using income levels, household assets including durable 
goods, savings and fixed assets and domestic expenditure o f income. 
Gender relations at households and resource ownership, decision and 
control power over resources at house-hold level was also to be dealt with . 
These were taken as indicators for improved living standards and women 
empowerment. 
Enterprise Impacts  Indicators: 
Information on enterprise performanc e was agreed to focus at sales turnover, 
business assets and personnel employed and ability to pay tax were to be 
assessed as indicators for improved business practices, women 
empowerment, employmen t creatio n and IDYDC contributio n in increasing 
government revenu e through tax collections. 
Community Impact  Indicators: 
It is quiet impossible to separate an MFI fro m the Community that it works in. 
There is a stronghold between th e MFPs inputs and outputs with the 
environment i t works in. Regardless the time and resource constraints, it was 
a prerequisite to find out how IDYDC coul d tailor its services to better suit in 
the market place for maximized positiv e impacts. For this case, the researc h 
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had to establish the community priorities, preferences and understanding on 
IDYDC. I t has to be remembered that the Impact assessment was geared at 
both proving and improving. 
On addition to the above areas of concentration and planned indicators, there 
was a room for accommodation of other impacts that could be revealed along 
the research processes. 
3.1.2 Unit s of enquir y 
As indicated in the above plans, in order to have reliable data and informatio n 
hence t o com e u p with valid conclusion , informatio n an d dat a i n relation t o 
individual borrowers , households , beneficiar y enterprise s an d communit y a t 
large wer e t o b e elicite d whereb y femal e IDYD C clients , femal e IDYD C 
dropouts an d me n an d wome n micr o entrepreneur s wh o ar e no n IDYD C 
clients were interviewed . I n total , 10 7 respondent s were interviewe d whos e 
details can be seen under Tools and Methodology" hereunder. 
3.1.3 Tool s and Methodologies 
There are many ways of doing Impact Assessments and no one way which is 
more correc t tha n others . Wha t i s require d i s t o choos e th e righ t mi x o f 
methods an d tool s tha t reliabl y collec t th e dat a neede d an d mee t othe r 
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objectives of the I A within the constraints imposed by the organisation and its 
context (Simanowitz 2001) . 
In orde r t o elici t informatio n require d fo r thi s Impac t Assessment , IK M 
framework concep t ha s bee n use d whereb y som e method s i n AIM S 
practitioner tool s an d th e MS A tool-ki t hav e bee n blende d t o ge t a n 
appropriate Impac t Assessment technique. 
Question design s an d tool s selectio n hav e bee n tailore d t o mee t th e 
organization requirement , th e socio-cultura l environment o f respondents and 
the researcher convenience. 
Quantitative surve y 
The questionnair e wa s designe d to asses s impac t o f IDYD C femal e clients . 
Fifty questionnaires were administered fo r 5 0 active clients,  meant t o elici t 
information o n loa n impact s t o hous e hold , beneficiar y enterprise , 
employment creation , women empowerment an d ability of enterprises to pay 
Tax t o th e Government . Th e question s wer e als o designe d t o trigge r 
information on client needs, client satisfaction and expenditure pattern s of the 
borrowed money. It als o geare d at providin g an insigh t on th e deman d for 
micro-finance services. 
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Qualitative Survey s (focus groups) 
A focus group discussion path was designed and administered for 17 IDYD C 
female dropouts . The instrument was structured to elicit information from and 
concerns of the client s who leav e th e progra m an d forces that are coercing 
clients t o exit . I t wa s fo r allowin g IDYD C t o understan d wh y client s ar e 
leaving th e progra m an d t o determin e wha t strategie s ar e appropriat e t o 
address the desertion. 
Participatory Rapi d Appraisal (PRA) 
PRA meeting s wer e conducte d for 4 0 Centra l Marke t Trader s whereo f 1 0 
were femal e activ e IDYD C clients , 3 0 wer e no n IDYD C marke t trader s 
amongst 1 1 wer e males . The essenc e o f usin g PRA tools was t o ge t mor e 
explanations behin d quantitativ e finding s whic h mostl y ar e numbers . Th e 
tools wer e expecte d als o t o facilitat e understandin g client s an d thei r 
perceptions of the IDYD C a s the MF I an d it s services/products ; analysis of 
clients' risks/vulnerability  opportunitie s an d ho w peopl e us e forma l an d 
informal financia l services ; understandin g th e "financia l landscape" , o r 
environment, withi n which IDYD C i s operating; analysing problems such as 
drop-outs an d growin g trend s loa n default , custome r satisfactio n an d 
empowerment. 
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For appropriate results , tools from the MSA-too l kit were used . 
• Seasonality  Analysis  of  household  income,  expenditure,  savings 
and credit: 
This tool was use d to obtain information on seasonal flows of income 
and expenditure, and the demand for credit and savings services. The 
analysis als o provided insights into som e of th e risks and pressures 
faced by clients and how they u|e MFIs ' financial services to respond 
to these. 
• Financial  Sector  Trend  Analysis. 
Financial Secto r Tren d Analysi s was use d i n determinin g whic h 
financial services have been used over time by which socio-economic 
or socio-cultura l strat a o f society , an d thu s fo r understandin g th e 
changes i n the use/availabilit y of a variet y of financia l service s over 
time. 
• Household  generation,  receipt  and  spending  of  cash  analysis: 
The us e of this tool was aime d a t elicitin g informatio n on household 
division of labour and economic activities, decision making and control 
over resourc e pattern , henc e assessin g a  degre e o f wome n 
empowerment. 
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• Product  Attribute  Ranking: 
Product Attribute Rankin g was used to get insights of clients feeling on 
products an d services offered b y IDYDC, wha t is more importan t t o 
them and what is the least important and why. The information allows 
the MF I t o maximiz e impac t b y providin g relevan t service s an d 
products more appropriately. 
3.2 RESEARC H APPROACH AND STRATEG Y 
3.2.1 Initia l contacts. 
Initially, th e IDYD C Directo r an d th e Saving s an d Credi t Schem e 
coordinator wer e contacte d wit h expectation s tha t the y woul d pla y 
virtual role s in providing guides on various Organizational issues , and 
identification of consultancy requirement (this assignment). 
3.2.2 Dat a and Information Collection: 
As i t has been mentioned under preamble, in order to come up with a 
relevant impact assessment, various information on stakeholders were 
gathered. Dat a an d informatio n wer e gathere d throug h literatur e 
review, us e of questionnaire , conducting interviews usin g the Tocu s 
Group Discussions", and "Rapid Participatory Appraisal". 
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3.2.3 Researc h constraints: 
Along this study progress, the Author who was also the researcher 
suddenly fallen sick and had to undergo Medical operation. The period 
spent under medical attention and for convalescence, created time 
constraints in completing the study that was mainly pegged on the 
CED academic timetable. 
On addition t o the above , following ar e som e more constraint s which 
were encountere d whil e doin g th e study ; an d mitigation s tha t were 
employed to curb the situation. 
1. IDYD C Saving s an d Credi t Schem e objective s wer e neithe r 
measurable nor time bound, a shortfal l that have caused lack of 
standard/bench mar k against which impact s achieved could be 
compared to. 
2. Gettin g a  contro l grou p wa s no t possible . Mos t o f micro -
entrepreneurs ge t loan s from variou s lending programme s that 
are operatin g i n Iringa . Thes e includ e (Rotatin g Saving s an d 
Credit Associations (ROSCAS), Religious Credit Associations , 
NGOs, Banks , Employers, Friends, Family members an d othe r 
MFIs. Scop e of this study and difference i n economic and social 
environments, invalidat e samplin g rura l wome n a s a  contro l 
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group fo r Iring a Municipalit y women . T o minimiz e th e 
consequences o f th e constraint , no n experimenta l researc h 
method, an d triangulatio n wa s applie d i n dat a collectio n and 
analysis. 
3. IDYD C Managemen t coul d no t offer th e expecte d cooperation 
and transparency . I t ha s to b e note d tha t th e Autho r was a n 
employee of another MFI wh o could not research her own MF I 
as require d b y th e CE D program . Fo r thi s cas e impac t 
assessment was done at clients' level only. 
3.3 DAT A COLLECTIO N 
3.3.1 Primar y 
In addition to collection and review of relevant secondary material, two 
distinct bu t complementar y line s o f dat a an d informatio n collectio n 
were pursued within the study. 
1. Quantitativ e Dat a th e mai n objectiv e o f thi s componen t was t o 
collect data that would permit statistically valid inferences to be drawn 
about th e impac t o f IDYD C indicator s o n participants ' an d thei r 
businesses wel l being. 
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2. Qualitativ e enquiry . Th e qualitativ e enquir y session s covere d a 
mixture of focus group discussions and Participatory Rapid Appraisal . 
The session s were geared at:-
(a) T o collect community level information needed for interpretation o f 
survey findings. 
(b) To facilitate interpretation o f survey findings (e.g wh y some people 
joined IDYD C an d other s didn't , wh y som e droppe d out , ho w 
participation affected intra-household (especially gender) relations. 
(c) T o identif y an d asses s th e importanc e o f sub-sector , financia l 
service, resourc e accessibility and control pattern, an d credi t product 
attributes preferences and ranking. 
3.3.2 Secondar y 
Secondary data an d information were gathered fro m literatur e revie w 
and genera l observations. The list of reviewed reference s is attached 
in the appendices. 
3.4 DAT A ANALYSIS - QUANTITATIVE 
Introduction 
Data fro m th e questionnair e wa s analyze d b y comparison s o f 
respondents falling into three categories: 
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1. Cohort 1, borrower s wh o hav e bee n with IDYD C fo r a  perio d not 
exceeding one year, the group had 36 member s 
2. Cohor t 2, compose d of borrower s wh o hav e bee n wit h IDYDC fo r 
the period of 2 years. This cohort had 13 member s 
3. Cohor t 3, borrower s who hav e bee n with IDYDC fo r three years or 
more and there was only one respondent in this cohort. 
In lie u o f contro l group , th e change s i n degree , dimensions , an d 
magnitude o f impacts among the cohorts , were expected to reveal th e 
extent an d tren d o f impact s o f IDYD C interventio n t o client s b y 
comparison of impacted changes and clients' period of participation i n 
the program. 
3.4.1 Persona l Information of respondents:-
All the respondent s were female wit h 20 t o 5 0 year s o f age whereb y 
majority i.e. 44% belonge d to age group of 20 -  3 0 years , followed b y 
31 -  40  th e grou p that comprised 30% an d the ag e grou p of 41 -  5 0 
years was 26%. (Re f Appendi x 5, Table 1.1 , 2. 1 an d 3.1) . Amon g the 
respondents, 50 % belonge d t o Heh e ethni c group , followed b y Bena 
14% an d Kinga 12 % and the remainin g percentag e was covered by a 
mixture of other trace groups as per the pie chart bellow.( Chart 1  and 
2) 
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3.4.2 Literac y level and marita l status 
Overall 78 % declared t o hav e primar y schoo l education whil e 22 % 
were secondary school leavers (Chart 3) . Famil y size range d from 1 
member t o 1 0 members with an average o f 5  member s pe r family . 
Among th e respondents , 64 % wer e married , 20 % single , 12 % 
widowed an d 4 % divorce d (Char t 4) . Ther e wa s n o significan t 
difference i n an y o f thes e statistic s betwee n th e thre e cohorts . 
(Appendix 5: Tables 1.4, 2.4, 3.4,1.5, 2.5, and 3.5) 
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Chart 4: Marita l Statu s 
3.4.3 Economi c Activitie s and duration in businesse s 
The respondent s wer e engage d i n variou s economi c activitie s 
classified as: -
(i) Micr o commerc e whic h include s use d shoes , ne w clothes , 
saloon, charcoal , foo d stoles , sof t drinks , fish , tomatoes , 
baobab fruits , stationary , cosmetics , bites , kitche n utensils , 
butchering, cereals , pulses, nuts, clothes , 
(ii) Micro-manufacturin g tha t includes tailoring an d 
(iii) Micro-services , which include , guest house , grocery cafeteri a 
with the domination o f Micro-Commerce in all cohorts . 
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Cohort 1  comprise d of , Micr o commerc e 86% , Micro-manufacturin g 
8% an d micro-service s 6 % whil e Cohor t 2  businesse s were, Micro -
commerce 69%, Micr o Manufacturing 23 % an d micro service 8%, an d 
cohort thre e Micr o commerc e 100 % (Appendi x 5  tabl e 1.8 , 2. 8 an d 
3.8). 
Number o f years i n business 
No of Years Cohort 1 
(36 respondents ) 
Cohort 2 
(13respondents) 
Cohort 3 
(1 respondent ) 
1 - 2 28% 23% 
2-5 47% 38% 
5 - 1 0 8% 23% 
Above 1 0 6% 15% 100% 
Source: Appendix 5 table 1.6., 2. 6 an d 3.6 . 
3.4.4 Source s of initial capitals 
Initial capitals fo r th e abov e busines s were obtaine d fro m a  rang e o f 
sources includin g gifts from family , loan s from famil y members , loan s 
from friends an d persona l savings . Cohort 1  and cohor t 2  see m to be 
identical in this entit y that 50 % claime d t o start business using their 
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personal savings; a member of cohort 3 started the business by using 
loans from friends (Appendix 5: Tables 1.10, 2.10 and 3.10). 
3.4.5 Motive s to start businesses . 
The respondents in all cohorts, stated their motives to start businesses 
include lac k o f employmen t opportunitie s i n th e forma l sector , t o 
supplement home income, mistreatment b y employer created a desire 
for oneself employment, to meet domesti c economic requirements, to 
meet persona l interes t i n tailoring, chang e o f activit y fro m bein g a 
farmer, an d inductio n b y friend s wh o wer e successfu l i n simila r 
businesses. 
3.4.6 Seasonalit y of business 
All businesses are affected b y seasons depending on their nature and 
type. Whil e traditiona l an d religious festivals , schoo l calendars, and 
geological factor s create s positiv e an d negativ e impact s t o som e 
businesses, rain y seaso n is said to alienat e mos t o f IDYD C clien t 
businesses due to outbreak of water born and related disease s which 
divert financia l an d persona l attention s awa y fro m businesses . 
Impassable roadway s mak e difficult y i n gettin g ra w material s an d 
stocks that are obtained from other parts of the region. During rainy s 
period, 75% of Iringa Municipal dwellers do concentrate on semi-urban 
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farming henc e low purchases and poo r sales. Otherwise , thi s season 
facilitates availabilit y o f the hom e mad e bre w locall y calle d ulanzi, 
which i s made fro m bambo o juice. Becaus e ulanzi  is widely locall y 
made an d no t highl y taxed , i t i s sol d a t lo w price s whereb y i t 
overshadows th e marke t o f industria l alcoholi c drink s henc e poo r 
sales of industria l alcoholi c d rinks. (Appendi x 5; tabl e 1.18, 2.1 8 a nd 
3.18.) 
3.4.7 Averag e daily sales and profits 
There were statistical insignificant differences in daily sales and profits 
among the cohorts because all were featured b y the highest frequency 
of 5,500 to 10,000/= equivalent to 5.5 to 10 US$ daily sales with the 
highest frequency of 1,100/= to 2,000/= (equivalent t o 1.1 to 2 US$ 
daily profit. Refers to Appendix 5 table 1.7, 2.7, 37 an d 1.9, 2.9 and 
3.9) 
Tabular comparison of daily sales 
Average Daily 
Sales 
(in T. Shillings) 
Cohort 1 
(36 Respondents) 
Cohort 2 
(13 Respondents) 
Cohort 3 
(One respondent ) 
Number % Number % Number % 
500-5,000 9 25% 3 23.08% 0 0% 
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Average Dail y 
Sales 
(in T. Shillings) 
Cohort 1 
(36 Respondents ) 
Cohort 2 
(13 Respondents ) 
Cohort 3 
(One respondent ) 
Number % Number % Number % 
5,500-10,000 15 42% 3 23.08% 1 100% 
10.500-15,000 3 8% 2 15.38% 0 0% 
15,500 - 20,00 0 2 6% 0 0.00.% 0 0% 
20,500 - 25,00 0 2 6% 3 23.08% 0 0% 
25,500 - 30,00 0 1 3% 0 0% 0 0% 
30,500 - 35,00 0 4 11% 0 0% 0 0% 
35,500-40,000 0 0% 0 0% 0 0% 
40,500-45,000 0 0% 0 0% 0 0% 
45,500-50,000 0 0% 2 15.38% 0 0% 
3.4.8 Expenditur e patter n of borrowed mone y 
In cohor t 1  borrowed mone y hav e bee n use d for Increase of stock -
78% o f respondents , Increas e o f busines s asset s -  44 % o f 
respondents, startin g ne w business - 8% respondents , expansion of 
business premises -11 %  respondents and solving family problem s -
6% respondent s while in cohort 2, the borrowed mone y was used for 
stock increase - 62% respondents, purchase of business fixed assets, 
15% respondents , star t ne w busines s -  8 % respondents , an d 
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expansion o f busines s premise s -  8 % respondent s an d solvin g 
domestic problems -  8 % respondents . A responden t i n cohort 3  used 
the loans for stock increase. (Appendi x 5  table 1.15, 2.1 5 an d 3.15 ) 
3.4.9 Loa n Repayment Capacit y 
Overall 61 % o f respondents in cohort one declared to b e having loa n 
recovery inabilitie s a t differen t point s i n thei r loa n recover y periods . 
Reasons for recovery problems were said to be low sales compared to 
required recover y installments -  64 % o f delinquent respondents , short 
loan repaymen t perio d -  18 % delinquen t respondents , Famil y 
problems, 9 % delinquen t respondents , an d exogenou s problem s 9 % 
respondents. 
While i n cohor t tw o 46 % o f th e respondent s hav e bee n facin g loa n 
recovery problem s whereof mai n reason s for that were said to be low 
sales compare d t o th e require d loa n installment s -  50%  delinquen t 
respondents, Short loan repayment perio d 33% delinquen t responden t 
and family problems -17% delinquen t respondents. 
The responden t i n cohort 3  sai d to b e facing loan recover y problem s 
although rarely due to low sales compared to size of loan installments . 
In order to mitigate the above-mentioned loa n recovery problems, 
IDYDC client s make recover y from other sources of money listed to be 
loans from friends, use personal servings (including selling business 
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and domestic assets) and receiving external assistances . (Appendi x 
5; table 1.16 , 2.16 , 3.16,1.17 , 2.17, 3.17 , 1.20 , 2.20 , an d 3.20 ) 
3.4.10 Loan impacts on businesses 
Since taking their first loan from IDYDC, clients in cohort one have 
said to increase stability of their businesses through injected additional 
capital - 25 % respondents , 58% hav e expanded their businesses 
through acquiring bigger business premises, 6% hav e improved their 
business premises, 6% hav e started other new businesses, 3% hav e 
added more business assets. However, 3% hav e not earmarked any 
change. (Appendix 5; table 1.19,2.19 and 3.19) Purchase d business 
assets included. 
3.4.11 General viewed impacts on business 
Most of interviewed peopl e appreciated that IDYDC ha s played a role 
in making thei r businesse s sustainabl e through injectin g capita l after 
issuing loans (25%). While 58% o f respondents in cohort 1 declare to 
have expande d thei r businesse s afte r gettin g IDYD C loans , 6 % 
started ne w busines s ventures an d 6 % benefite d b y renovating thei r 
business premises. Responses in the same cohort revealed that 3% o f 
the respondents added new business fixed assets and 3% declared to 
have no any positive change. 
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In cohort 2 , 75% of the respondents stated tha t they expande d thei r 
businesses whil e 25 % of this cohor t an d a responden t i n cohor t 3 
started othe r businesses after takin g loans. (Appendix 5: table 1.19 , 
2.19,3.19) 
Most o f respondent s declare d t o hav e thei r businesse s bein g 
positively impacte d b y getting IDYD C loan s but no measurable dat a 
was availabl e t o quantif y th e exten t o f thei r busines s growths . 
However, thei r abilit y to pay Tax can be taken as an indicator for this 
contention. I n cohort one out of 36 respondents, 33% declared to be 
paying Tax, while in cohort two which compose d of 13 respondents, 
23% wer e paying ta x and none membe r i n cohort thre e wa s paying 
Tax. (Appendi x 5; tables No 1.25, 2.25, 3.25) 
3.4.12 Impacts on family expenditur e 
In cohort one, 69% respondents have declared to have better life after 
taking loan s tha n before , throug h improve d abilit y t o meet domesti c 
requirements an d purchas e additiona l domesti c assets . Furthe r 
responses reveale d tha t in order t o meet loa n recover y obligations , 
some client s hav e reduce d unnecessar y expensiv e domesti c 
expenditures. Measure s take n fo r enhancin g financia l disciplin e 
included buyin g 2 n d han d clothes , whic h ar e relativel y cheaper , 
compared t o ne w clothe s an d reductio n o f othe r luxuriou s 
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expenditures. However, some respondents have revealed an increase 
of expenditure an d that at the moment they are taking mor e balanced 
diets tha n befor e an d tha t they ar e payin g for childre n schoo l fees . 
However, However , som e respondent s i n sai d t o hav e change d 
nothing i n thei r domesti c expenditure pattern . Ther e wer e n o much 
different response s regarding this case in other cohorts. 
Although in cohort one, 3% state d to be worse off than befor e taking 
loans (Appendix 5 Table 1.23, 2.2 3 an d 3.23). 
All respondents in all cohorts claim to have no other loans from any 
other institution apart from IDYDC. 
3.4.14 Impacts o n employment 
The researc h reveal s tha t i n cohor t on e 2 3 peopl e hav e bee n 
employed t o carte r fo r emergin g busines s labo r requirements . 
Amongst, 21 are females and 2 are males . They have been employed 
as cooks , waiter s an d mea t seller s whereby 1 2 ar e salarie d full time 
workers wit h salaries ranging from 10,000/ = t o 30,000/ = pe r month , 
and 1 1 ar e no n salarie d workers . Th e late r ar e pai d throug h bein g 
afforded with their daily requirements as family member s of business 
owners. Normally are close relatives. Cohor t two data indicates that 6 
people have been employed whereby 4 ar e females and 2 are males. 
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Their salaries range from 6,000/= to 15,000/=. No person employed in 
cohort three. (Appendi x 5: table 1.21, 2.2 1 an d 3.21 ) 
3.4.16 Impact on business skills 
Market environmen t 
Respondents in cohort one revealed that most of financed businesses 
do no t involv e muc h traveling . Marke t fo r th e finance d economi c 
activities i s growing bigger in the area with moderate competitio n fro m 
other simila r businesse s i n th e industry . I n mos t case s busines s 
owners i n consideratio n o f marke t price s an d operationa l cost s se t 
prices. Client s said  to b e competin g b y improving products ; services 
and customer care along with charging reasonable prices. 
There wer e n o differen t response s to thes e tha t wer e observe d i n 
cohort 2 and cohort 3. 
3.4.17 Business Trainin g 
Only 31 % of respondents in cohort one have attended business 
training, while in cohort two only 46% respondent s attended business 
training. I n all cohorts the trained hav e been able to keep simple 
income and expenses records (Appendix 5, table 1.27, 2.2 7 an d 3.27). 
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3.4.18 Social Empowermen t 
It has been revealed that after joining loan groups, some women were 
appointed for group leadership positions. I n cohort 1, 50% were group 
chairmen, i n cohor t 2 , 69 % wer e group leader s an d on e membe r o f 
cohort thre e wa s als o a  leade r (Appendi x 5 ; Tabl e 1.24 , 2.2 4 an d 
3.24). Through leadershi p practices , women leader s hav e bee n abl e 
to gain social status and public confidence. 
3.4.19 Resource ownership and control patter n 
The quantitativ e dat a portray s a n imag e tha t i n al l cohort s a  bi g 
number of respondents stay in rented houses . Secondar y data revea l 
that Iringa women hav e lo w control power over economically valuable 
resources. Mor e detail s o n production , decisio n an d contro l ove r 
resources ar e detaile d discusse d i n have alread y been discusse d in 
the qualitative researc h findings. 
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3.5 DAT A ANALYSIS - QUALITATIVE 
IMPACT OF CREDIT AND TRAINING SERVICE S OF IDYDC TO IRINGA MUNICIPALITY WOME N CLIENTS 
FOCUSED GROU P DISCUSION TALLY SHEET.(Source : www.microsaveafrica.org) 
NOTE: FG D 1 composed of 10 dropout women 
FGD 2 Composed of 7 dropout women. 
Date 07/08/200 4 
Moderator Maria m P. Ntobi 
Assistant Moderator: Hild a Kahogo 
Informants: Seventee n IDYCD female dropouts. 
ELEMENT RESPONSES FGU-01 FGD-02 
How long did you stay One to two years. * 
with IDYDC? Three months to three years. 
What businesses do you Food stoles. * * 
run? Green vegetables. * 
Kiosk. * * 
How many times did One to Tw o times. * * 
you borrow before 
exiting the program 
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ELEMENT RESPONSES FGD -01 FGD-02 
For what purpose did Purchase of stock. * 
you use the loans you Increase working capital. * 
received from IDYDC? Purchase of cooking pots. 
Renovation of business place. * 
Did the loans received Yes * 
allowed you to meet Somehow. * 
your needs? Not at all 
(Wapi bwana wee? Tumewafanyia kazi wao tu.) 
Not easy because instalments are big and repayment time is too * 
short. 
Criteria for getting a certain loan amount are not known. * * 
(Unaweza kuomba kiasi Fulani cha pesa, lakini siku ya 
kuchukua unaambiwa "wewe chukua kaisi hiki ambacho ni 
kidogo bila hata kuelezwa ni kw a nini. Sasa inakuwa vigumu 
kufikia malengo ulokusudia". 
What makes people like Need of working capital. * 
you decide to join We need to improve our businesses. 
IDYDC? (Kuboresha biashara). 
What makes clients to Failure of business. 
quit from IDYDC 
program? Market problems. ( hakuna masoko. Mfano sasa hivi mama ntilie 
ni wengi lakini walaji ni wachache). 
IDYDC loans instalments are too big. A person taking 200,000 * * 
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ELEMENT RESPONSES FGD -01 FGD-02 
loan must be repaying 13,000/= weekly for 4.5 months. 
300,000/= is repaid by depositing 18,000/= weekly (Hili ni 
tatizo). 
Late loan disbursement, (unaweza kuomba mkopo leo, na 
unapitishwa, lakini kuchukua hela unaweza kukaa miezi mitatu 
hata saba, sasa kweli hiyo ni biashara?). 
Loan guarantee system is discriminative. "We are forced to pay 
loans for people whom we did not guarantee only because we 
reside in the same locality, this is unfair'*. 
Poor customer care, IDYDC credit staff has no respects to 
clients regardless of their age. (Kauli za wafanyakazi wa pale ni 
mbaya sana. Hawana heshima hata kwa wakubwa). 
When one do not have business records, can not get a loan 
regardless her credit history. 
Fines and penalties are sources of Income. 
Big fines. Eg. They are charging 50% of the late loan installment 
weekly. Eg. If one pays less by 5,000/= this week, next week she 
has to send 7,500/= 2,500 late penalty. Worse enough they do 
not tell clients about the accumulating penalties until at the end 
of loan contract. 
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ELEMENT RESPONSES FGD-01 FGD-02 
(Mtu unalipa mkopo, baada ya kumaliza unaambiwa 150,000/= 
zilikatwa kwa ajili ya faini kwa hiyo hujamaliza). 
* 
We just go there only because we are the needy. 
Tunaendea kule shida na mazoea tu. 
A person cannot easily get one million shs loan. Even when it is 
approved, the loan will be disbursed in small instalments at 
different times, which frustrates businesses. 
Big loans from 700,000/TShs are disbursed in instalments. 
When one asks why, you are just told "what are you going to do 
with all this money? Take this little amount at the moment you 
will come for the balance some other times". Borrowers are 
ending into discouragement". 
* 
* 
There are so many undefined fees and deductions. E.g. Apart 
from 500/= which is monthly membership fee, let say when you 
are getting 50,000/=, you must leave there 5,000/=, 8,000/= for 
100,000/= and 20,000/= for 300,000/=. When one gets in late, 
there is late penalty 1,000/= per day. There is another 1,500/= 
we do not know what is it for. This is too much. 
* * * 
Repayment Instalments are too big e.g. 
For 400,000/= loan, weekly instalment is 22,000/= 
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ELEMENT RESPONSES FGD -01 FGD-02 
For 600,000/= loan, weekly instalment is 32,000/= 
For 1,000,000/=, weekly instalment is 52,000/= Although one 
million is not easily accessible. 
What generally can you 
say about IDYDC 
services? 
There are many problems than good things. 
IDYDC helps us to increase our capital but they should review 
the way they are operating. 
* 
What IDYDC should do 
further to improve its 
credit services? 
They should be listening to customers. 
Loans should be disbursed timely and based on customers' 
needs, (hivi kweli mtu umemaliza deni lako leo, na umeomba 
mkopo ukitegemea biashara fulani halafu unakwamishwa bila 
maelezo hadi miezi mitatu ndipo unapewa kweli utakuwa 
unafanya biashara hapo? 
* 
* 
What are your 
comments on IDYDC 
business Training 
Program? 
They are not appropriate based on the nature of our businesses. 
It is difficult to keep records. 
We were not taught on how to keep records for businesses like 
ours. (Kha kha, sisi hatukufundishwa kutunza kumbu kumbu za 
biashara kama mama ntilie). Hivi kweli nitaweza kuacha 
kugawia wateja chakula eti naandika kumbukumb u ya kila 
sahanil). 
4 
* 
* 
« 
* 
* 
If you were the Director 
for IDYDC, what would I could do what clients want. * 
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ELEMENT RESPONSES FGD -01 FGD-02 
you do to make this 
program a success and 
sustainable for both 
current clients and the 
community at large? 
I could be a reliable and dependable person of doing what I 
speak to people. Eg. There is loan stagger, which is not 
followed. It is there to attract clients only. 
I could work on revising the loan interest rate. 
Pay attention to clients needs. 
* 
* 
* 
Customer Care: 
What do you have to say 
about the IDYDC staff 
(friendly, unfriendly, 
helpful, etc). 
They differ, some of them are ok but most of them have bad 
languages to clients. 
We are oppressed and mistreated like beggars! * 
* 
Abusive languages are very common at IDYDC office, 
especially with female staff. 
* * 
We only go there because we have no option. * 
When you are a poor, you must be patient. But in reality is 
difficult to get along with those people, (unapokuwa maskini 
basi. Lakini kama vinginevyo wale watu, hapana). 
* * 
We have been rebuked as young kids! 
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ELEMENT RESPONSES FGD -01 FGD-02 . 
We do not have any right to query why being harassed by 
employees" 
* 
Abusive words are so common when a client misplace records 
like receipts for previous loan instalments. 
We are undermined and intimidated because we did not go to 
school. What shall we do? 
• 
Those ladies are insulting people. 
"Un-preferred cited statements. 
"Why did you take the loan if you new you were unable?" * 
"Why don't you go to PRIDE, FINCA, NMB instead you are 
coming here? 
* 
*-
"Why do you come here for loan? Did we call you?" * 
When one is taking her loan, staff looks jealousy. 
They under rate people regardless one's status. When you are a 
borrower, you are nothing to them. 
What other suggestions We even went to see the Management but we were not listened. 
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for improvement do you 
have? Probably they have to change employees. 
There is no any way of improving. * 
The best solution is to exit. So many people are leaving the 
program now. 
In reality we are so discouraged. We do not think there is a 
different and better Lending Institution. If that is the kind of 
Institutions, we better stay with our poverty. 
* 
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SEASONALITY ANALYSI S OF INCOME, EXPENDITURE, SAVINGS AND CREDIT (Source: www.microSave.ora) 
Date 08/08/200 4 
Moderator Maria m P. Ntobi 
Informants: 1 0 Iringa Municipal Micro-entrepreneurs. 7 females, and 3 males 
Location: Centra l Market Office. 
MONTH JAN FEB MAR APR. MAY JUNE JUL AUG. SEPT OCT NOV DEC 
INCOME * * * * *** ***** ***** **** ***** 
EXPENDITURE ***** **** *** *** **** **** **** *** **** **** **** 
SAVINGS ** *** *** **** 
CREDIT ** *** **** ***** ***** *** ** 
***** 
Income: June , July, August, September, October , November and December are the seasons of high incomes. Incomes are 
promoted by high purchasing power of people in the area resulted form harvest and sales of crop yields i.e. Cereals, Pulses, Nuts, 
tomatoes, green vegetables, fruits, roots and tubers. During this period many people travel from many parts of the Country to Iringa 
in searching of the Crop products while at the same time many businessmen in Iringa travel to other parts of the country for selling 
the crop yields. 
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A sligh t down slope of income in September, October and November is attributed to most of people to diversify their financial 
attentions mor e to land clearing than purchase of other items hence using some money for labourers and land hiring in rural 
localities. It has to be noted that 75% o f Iringa town dwellers, apart from being business people are also engaged in Agricultural 
activities. 
January, February and March are the months of low income because at this time, people have low purchasing power. At this 
period, crop yields are out of stock, it is rainy and most of families are in budget crisis. More financial attention is directed to farming 
activities in rural areas and meet essential basic necessities. 
There is an increasing trend of income in April and May because there is little rains which results to harvest tomatoes with high 
quality and also is the early harvesting period of beans, green corns, potatoes, onions and nuts. 
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Expenditure. 
January and December are highest expenditure season s fuelled by multiple essentia l financial obligations that people have. There 
are outbreaks of water born and water related disease s in January like, Malaria, Diarrhoea , Typhoid, Dysentery etc that all calls for 
immediate medica l attention . 
About 75% o f Iring a residents also d o farming activitie s i n rural areas . I n January and Decembe r most o f the m ar e busy with 
farming. More money is needed for labourers' payments, purchase of farm inputs and purchase/hiring farm implements. 
More mone y is needed to buy foods for family consumptions in January. At this period there is food shortage at household levels, 
which necessitate the families to buy them from speculators at high prices. 
Primary an d Secondary Schools calendars start in January . This is when parents/guardian s are require d t o pa y for schoo l fees, 
buy school uniforms and meet other educational requirements which all need moneys. 
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Family clothin g an d specia l meal s durin g Christma s perpetuat e increase d famil y expenditur e i n December . T o fulfi l som e 
traditional requirements , som e people travel to their place s of Domicile in every Decembe r for family reunions , which also magnif y 
financial obligations in the period under reference . 
In February an d March there is a decreasing rate of expenditure becaus e no school expenses and wild vegetables ar e rampar t i n 
the area a t this period hence lowered expenses for relish. 
Expenditure remain s constan t in Apri l regardles s the onse t o f harvest, whic h could otherwis e cu t down costs fo r food , du e t o 
expenses incurred for Easter and Baptism ceremonies. 
There i s a sligh t increase of expenditure i n May , whic h agai n remain s constan t to July through. This is the perio d for crop yields 
harvest, rai n i s over an d lo w rat e of disease s outbreak, whic h lowe r muc h domestic expenditures. However , deman d o f various 
items increase s due to hig h purchasin g power o f people . To mee t that demand, busines s ppople hav e t o d o mor e purchase s of 
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their respectiv e busines s products, ra w material s an d workin g tool s fo r th e manufacturer s an d variou s material s fo r service 
providers thus moderate increase of expenditure. 
While busines s people are required to pay for business licenses and various taxes, this is cold period when families hav e to buy 
clothes special for that weather. Some other parents pay fees and meet other educational requirements for students. 
In August, people have already paid for licenses and taxes, no much cold, instead normal domestic and business purchases are 
done, hence lower rate of expenditure. 
The moderat e increas e of expenditure i n September is caused by most people to start paying for hiring and clearing shambas in 
rural setups. Foods are now plenty and no. 
Land cultivatio n i s mainly don e in October and November when peopl e spend much for labourers and purchase/hiring of farm 
implements. 
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Saving: 
Due to budget crisis , there is no surplus made in January, February, March and April hence no savings made during these months. 
People start to make savings in May at an increasing rate to September, the peak period for savings. The rate of savings increases 
with productivity of the Economic Activities in the area. While there are little amounts saved in October, no saving is done in 
November and December due to high shamba financial involvements and offerings which are traditionally done at the end of each 
year. 
People save at the Banks, Homemade cas h boxes, burying money under the ground, use of pots, purchase of chicken, goats and 
cows, purchase of food crops and through the Rotating Savin g and Credit Associations loyally namely UPATU . 
It was reported that people avoid depositing their moneys at the banks due to various bank charges that seem to be expensive and 
bureaucratic procedure s to access the deposited savings . EG Postal bank require s one to give seven days notice befor e drawin g 
one millio n shillings or else a penalty fee must be deducted from that particular account . This is viewed a s a hassle to a depositor 
who need s that money for emergency. 
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Cows produc e milk an d chickens produce eggs, which was sai d to b e mor e profitabl e compare d to the interest s earne d o n ban k 
deposits. O n addition , i t wa s urge d tha t mone y kep t a t home s ar e easil y accessibl e compare d t o tha t deposite d a t banks . 
Informants contended that savings done i n material forms can easily be liquidated regardles s whether i t is week ends or holidays 
and tha t becaus e they ar e tangibl e ca n b e use d as collatera l t o access interes t fre e credit s fro m friend s an d neighbour s when 
needs arise. 
All o f thi s saving s ar e subjecte d fo r liquidatio n an d expenditur e t o fil l financia l gape s i n Januar y t o April , th e perio d wit h hig h 
budgetary deficits . 
Credit: 
Very little loans are taken in January an d Februar y becaus e of poor economic situation i n the are a a t that particular period . Fe w 
taken loan s ar e use d fo r schoo l expenses , farmin g an d purchas e o f stock s fo r peopl e sellin g far m relate d item s an d huma n 
medicines. 
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Credit requirements increas e gradually from Marc h through to Ma y whe n i t reaches its peak. Mos t of loans taken at this time are 
used for businesses because now there is a certai n circulatio n of cash in the community , fuelled b y early harves t of green corns, 
green peas, green beans, tomatoes, onions, and potatoes. 
The highest demand of Credits starts from May and goes to September. Peopl e mainly need credit for purchase of stock, purchase 
of business premises, purchase of dry speculative foodstuff to be sold during the months of food shortage, payment o f school fees, 
house constructions , payment o f dowry, t o mee t costs for religious festivals and weddin g ceremonie s that ar e commonly done 
during dry seasons. 
Requirement fo r credi t slightl y decrease s i n Octobe r an d Novembe r becaus e cro p yield s no w ar e no t muc h availabl e i n th e 
villages. Loans taken at this period are used for purchase of stock and for farm activities. 
Credits are again highly needed in December for running businesses where all businesses flourish. 
Sources of Credit: 
Iringa people take loans from NMB, FINCA, IDYDC, PRIDE - TANZANIA , SIDO, CRDB, and SACCOS . 
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PRODUCT ATTRIBUTE RANKING : (Sourcewww.MicroSave.org) 
Date 09/8/200 4 
Moderator Maria m P. Ntobi 
Informants: 1 0 Female active IDYDC clients. 
Location: Centra l Market Office. 
ATTRIBUTE RANK EXPLANATIONS 
LOAN REPAYMENT 
PERIOD. 
***** Loan repaymen t perio d was highly prioritize d with consideration s o f working capital 
turnover and the actual economic situation s of Iringa. Cite d an example of IDYDC loan 
repayment perio d of 3 months fo r 50,000/= is too short when compare d to the actual 
economic situation of Iringa. To enhance loan impact, loan terms should be extended from 6 
moths for small loans like 50,000/= and 1 2 months for higher loans starting from 500,000/= 
to 1,000,000/= 
LOAN PROCEDURES **** • Preferre d streamlined procedures that will allow them to easily access loans at the 
right times and reasonable costs and to make loan recovery by depositing affordable 
instalments at reasonable times. 
• IDYD C should not force loan applicants to attend the business-training courses 
because applicants have different literacy levels. 
• Th e organization should not be disbursing loans by looking at the business records 
because this is intimidating and unnecessarily victimizing loan applicants who cannot 
write but are able to run their businesses. 
• To o much involving and bureaucratic procedures disadvantage their ongoing 
business activities. "You have to form a group first, then you an d your guarantors 
who are not borrowers must attend the 5 days consecutively training. After this we 
have to fill the forms and submit them to the Zonal chairman who seat with his/her 
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committee for loan appraisal. If the loan is approved, it is now bein g sent to the 
office where again is being scrutinized and i f the applicant qualifies, she/he then has 
to wait for unknown period that ranges from 1 to 4 months before she is called for 
signing a contract. On the da y o f contract signing, there is another training. After that 
day, i t normally takes unknown period before disbursement. On disbursement day 
some time the loan is not given in full. This makes us to miss business opportunities 
which are seasonal". 
LOANG GUARANTEE 
SYSTEM. 
**** Group guarantee system is highly preferred for most of people do not have tangible assets to 
pledge as collateral. However, informants raised concerns of dissatisfaction about IDYDC 
group loa n practices. The y suggeste d that IDYD C shoul d refine it s curren t practice s 
whereby when one clients default, all clients who resides in that particular geographical 
location regardless whether they are guarantors of that particular borrower or not, ar e al l 
prohibited from accessing further loans unless they are paying for the defaulted case. 
Some times payments for such cases are done by deductions from loans at disbursements 
time if there is a person who ha s defaulted in their respective areas. "This is injustice" they 
commented. 
LOAN REPAYMENT & 
INSTALLMENTS. 
***** Loan Repayment Instalments was said to be one of the mos t important attributes that needs 
attention. IDYDC loan repayment instalments were said to be too big to make positive 
impacts to the businesses. " 50,000/= is repaid weekly at the rate of 4,600/= for 12 weeks. 
"We ar e always working for IDYDC only. There is no profit that we retain after finishing 
paying back the loans". 
They showed dissatisfaction of setting a single day for all loans repayments in a week. 
Repaying loans on Fridays disadvantage borrowers who take their loans on Mondays to 
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Wednesdays for they have to make their first loan recovery instalments on Friday of the very 
week contrary to the IDYD C theories of staying with a loan for a week before startin g 
paying i t back . "Unachuku a fedha Jumatano , halaf u unaambiw a kesh o kutw a uanz e 
kurejesha, kweli hapo unakuwa umefanya kazi gani?" which is literally translated as "Yo u 
get a  loan on Wednesday, an d then you are told to start repaying that loan the day after 
tomorrow i.e. Friday, what business you wil l have done in such a short period? ". 
PENALTIES, FINES AND 
OTHER FEES. 
Clients ar e highl y dissatisfie d wit h unexplaine d deduction s don e a t th e tim e loa n 
disbursement. "Those deductions of 8,000/= for a 300,000/= and 10,000/= for 500,000/ loans 
etc. are for what purposes? 
Late repayment penalty of 50% pe r week of the missing instalment is viewed exploitive. 
LOAN DISBURSEMENT 
PERIOD 
This is highl y ranked because people need loans- at the tim e whe n they have business 
opportunities. Al l loan preparations are done with targets to meet business requirements, 
which are highly affected an d varied by seasons . Loans disbursed untimely ar e highly 
exposed to risk of being misdirected to other expenditures and normally results to default. 
They do not understand why some times loans are disbursed in instalments. Thei r feeling is 
that they do apply loans based on their business plans and requirements. I f the loan has 
already been approved, and the contract has been signed, why then the office shoul d hold 
some amounts of that loan. At the days of repayments the client is paying full instalments 
withheld balances being inclusive. Why the withheld balances are issued at the discretion of 
the lender without considering clients needs? 
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ORGANISATION STAFF. This attribute is so important to them because they prefer respects and good services. They 
said abusive languages normally do not build good relationships between borrowers and the 
Organization. It always ends up in undesired and normally unnecessary disputes. 
• Th e staff should welcome their clients and not make them feel small and 
unimportant. 
• Employee s should stop using abusive, oppressive and insulting languages to clients. 
• I t is common for IDYDC staff to lose clients repayment records which raise a 
question on their professionalisms and trustworthy. "We even do not know whether 
they real misplace repayment records or they are not professionals." "If you do not 
keep receipts of your loan repayments, you can pay a loan to infinity". "When one 
thinks that the loan is over, he/she must take all of her receipts for a proof or else is a 
big trouble". 
• The y should be reliable persons by giving true promises. "What they promise or say 
is contrary to what they do". 
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FINANCIAL SECTOR TREND ANALYSIS (Source: www.MicroSave.org) 
Date 
Moderator 
Informants: 
Location: 
09/8/2004 
Mariam P. Ntobi 
6Female and 4 men (all market traders). 
Central Market Office. 
Loan Service 
Provider 
Now Two 
years ago 
Five 
years ago 
Reasons/Issues. 
PRIDE -
Tanzania. 
***** ***** Five years ago it was just starting so the public was not aware of it. 
It is very popular at the moment because of the following:-
• A s soon as you finish paying up your previous loan, you instantly get a new 
one. You don't have to wait for other group members to complete their loans. 
• A s loans get bigger, you pay less interest. 
• I t has reliable staff. 
• I t pays bonus on savings. 
• Bu t as loan sizes get bigger, so does Hie weekly instalments and this causes 
much hardship. 
National 
Micro-Finance 
Bank 
***** *** NMB became unpopular recently due to the following reasons:-
• Th e Loan Officers became untrustworthy. In order for your loan to be 
facilitated you must give them something. 
• I t has now started to pick up due to introduction of consumer loans to 
employees, 
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Loan Service 
Provider 
Now Two 
years ago 
Five 
years ago 
Reasons/Issues. 
IDYDC * ** *** IDYDC deteriorates with time because: -
Loan officers are untrustworthy. They could make you pay the same money 
a number of times. 
They are very unreliable in terms of disbursement A borrower would 
complete repaying all the outstanding loans but IDYDC would not give you 
a consecutive loan until after a long time. 
Their loan recovery instalments are too big and loan term is short 
The Officers torment clients at loan disbursement 
FINCA This is just coming in the area but they hear that it is good. 
• The y are prompt and timely in loan disbursement. 
• Client s make weekly savings deposit of 1,000/= 
• However , their weekly loan recovery instalments are big. (e.g. for a 30,000/= 
loan, clients repay 3,600/= weekly). 
SIDO They just hear that SEDO issues loans but actually they have not seen anybody who 
has got a SIDO loan. This has been propagated and highly publicized but no loans 
given. 
Roman 
Catholic 
Church 
It has just started and it is catering for Catholic members only. 
Family/Friends *** This is used to be a very good source of loans when days were still good, but as of 
now people are so poor, there is no credit. 
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HOUSEHOLD GENERATION, RECEIPT AND SPENDING OF CASH ANALYSIS 
(Source: www.MicroSave.org) 
Date 09/08/200 4 
Moderator Maria m P. Ntobi 
Informants: 1 0 Iringa Market Traders. 6females, and 4 males 
Location: Centra l Market Office. 
Division o f labo r Receipt of Cash Decision Over Use of Cash 
Men Women Men Women Men Women 
Economic Activit y 
Big businesses **** *** ** ***** 
Farming ***** ***** ***** ***** 
Vegetables ** ***** ** ***** *** **** 
Small businesses ** **** ** ***** ** ***** 
Cow Milking ** ***** ** ** 
Chicken Keepin g ***** ***** ***** *** 
Piggery. ***** ***** ***** * 
Employment Earnings . *** *** ***** ***** ***** ***** 
From the matrix, women are involved in performing economic activities by 92% while men are only involved by 45%. 
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It is revealed that women involvement in cash receipted from the income generated is 80% while men are involved by 50%. 
The matri x guides that women are involved in decision over use of the receipted money by 50% while men are involved in 
expenditure decision making by 87%. 
With exception of salaried employees, women have full control authority of the expenditure of income generated from small 
businesses, and probably vegetable gardening. 
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CHAPTER 4 
4.0 FINDING S AND CONCLUSIONS 
4.1 IMPAC T A S S E S M E NT FINDING S 
4.1.1 Entrepreneuria l developmen t 
Both qualitativ e an d quantitativ e dat a analysi s has reveale d tha t fo r th e te n 
years o f operatio n IDYD C Saving s and Credi t schem e ha s portraye d a  vita l 
role in sustaining Micro Enterprises in Iringa Municipality through provision of 
business capital. 
4.1.2 Employmen t opportunities 
IDYDC ha s create d employmen t opportunitie s t o unemploye d female s an d 
males in the informal  sector through stimulating labou r demand resulte d from 
business growth in the Sector. 
4.1.3 Wome n empowermen t 
It ha s been evidenced that the compulsory pre loan disbursement businesses 
training b y IDYD C ha s imparte d skil l in busines s managerial practice s of th e 
recipients, particularl y i n sale s technique s an d elementar y busines s record 
keeping. 
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Women participatio n i n IDYD C Saving s and Credit scheme has gained social 
status and public confidence through group interactions and group leadership 
practices. 
To a certain extent IDYDC ha s succeeded to improve life standards of women 
clients through provide d loans, which sustained business and therefore, hav e 
been enabled to meet some of their practica l and strategical needs. 
4.1.5 IDYD C Operation Shortfalls 
However the researc h findings suggest that IDYDC Savings and Credit 
scheme is succumbed b y a number of shortfalls in its operations hence 
haunting wider achievement of positive intended impacts. 
Poor Clients' retention 
This has been reflected in many ways through both quantitative and 
qualitative data and information. The presence of one member only who has 
been with the progra m for 3 years as the most experienced one (for ten years 
of operations) out of 50 randoml y sampled active client respondents, 
indicates serious problem on customer retention. Poo r client retentio n 
always is an alarming situation and an indicator of ineffective lending 
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program. It poses questions on operational practices; policy adopted and 
program management. The situation perpetuates for higher operational costs 
in promotion and training o f new customers who do not stay, and processing 
small initial loans hence threatened organisational operational and financial 
self-sufficiency and sustainability. 
CLIENTS' RETENTION TREND 
Poor custome r car e 
Both qualitative and quantitative findings revealed that IDYDC does not offe r 
the desired respect to clients. Qualitative data revealed more that harassment 
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and poor wording as practised by IDYDC staf f has been triggering poo r public 
image of the organization an d massive client exists which might hampe r 
impacts achievement . 
The recurren t allegatio n o f mishandling and poo r treatment of clients as hav e 
been enormousl y cited , i t suggest s incompatibl e incentive s o f th e 
organisational staff, clients and probably donors. 
Poor Customer Service 
Both qualitative and quantitative data indicate s poor customer services 
whereby the loa n terms, and delivery mechanism are incompatibl e with needs 
of people and their seasonal business opportunities. I t has been noted that 
IDYDC ar e so much concerned with the following factors which IDYD C coul d 
not easily respond to due to poor information an d control systems. E.g. 
• Bi g loan recovery instalments . 
• Untimel y and unpredictable subsequent loan disbursement. 
• To o short loan periods. 
• Un-predetermine d loa n sizes alienate business and market planning. 
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Donor Dependenc e 
IDYDC i s a dono r dependant organisatio n with no clear plans for 
sustainability. Thi s is evidenced by its statement i n its policy that "Other 
Donors are bein g looked for". 
Weak MI S syste m 
Lack of efficient Managemen t Informatio n System has denied continuou s flow 
of informatio n an d operationa l dat a t o th e officer s an d management . A s a 
result the organisatio n ha s shifted th e responsibilit y o f safel y keepin g reliabl e 
data to clients . Forcing clients to continue payin g loan to infinit y becaus e the y 
do no t hav e dat a o n thei r loa n balance s create s no t onl y dispute s betwee n 
workers an d clients , bu t als o questionabilit y o f staf f professionalism , 
trustworthy an d reliabilit y henc e bac k imag e o f th e organizatio n i n a 
community. 
Lack of Transparenc y 
Lack o f operationa l transparenc y to  client s i s one o f the majo r organisationa l 
weaknesses portraye d b y the front line desk officers . Deductin g clients ' loans 
and overcharging the m withou t clear explanation s amplifie s th e perceptio n o f 
illegal deals or fishy underground movements . 
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Inconsistent Operations 
It i s clearl y stipulate d i n th e IDYD C Credi t Polic y that busines s training i s 
mandatory t o al l loa n beneficiaries . Th e portraye d shar p dow n slopin g 
percentage o f traine d client s pe r yea r indicate s a n advancin g tren d o f 
irregularities an d violation of operational procedures. 
In th e Credi t Polic y o f IDYDC , i t i s state d tha t Savin g an d Credi t schem e 
would involv e mobilisatio n o f client s saving s i n a  certai n formalit y bu t 
practically no enforcement o n savings deposits has been done. 
On additio n t o th e abov e note d inefficienc y o f the MIS , poo r monitorin g an d 
control system, the reveale d violation o f operational regulation s amplifie s a 
question on compatibility of donors' organisational staff and clients incentives. 
Inappropriate Training package 
Training package and training delivery mechanisms do not tally with the 
market environment. Whil e few literates acknowledges the positiv e training 
impacts, the clas s of low literacy cadre are viewing i t as a hassl e and that 
they are forced to learn things that seem to have very little to do with thei r 
businesses. 
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Market Irresponsivenes s 
IDYDC marke t irresponsivenes s is characterized b y th e organizationa l 
operations which do not correspond with characteristics of the intende d 
market Imposin g a  condition that all applicants should show business record 
or prepare a  projec t write up without first addressing their illiterac y situation i s 
likely to slow down organizational outreac h and achievement . Th e conducted 
mandatory busines s training i s perceived to benefi t onl y few trainees thos e 
who can follow and leave the illiterate s wh o form the majorit y group , bored. 
This research has triggered unexplore d market fo r a numbe r of micro-finance 
products which IDYD C ca n embark i n order to maximize it s market shar e 
hence broadened impacts. Client s have been borrowing money for business 
but they hav e bee n directing them for school fees payments , housing and 
solving other domestic problems. While diversification and misdirection of 
loaned money can create grounds for default an d minimize achievemen t o f 
the desired results and impacts, the same must be taken a s an indicator for 
availability o f unmet financia l service requirement i n the communit y and so 
an opportunity for IDYDC . 
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CHAPTER 5 
5.0 RECOMMENDATION S 
In order to facilitate sustainabl e development o f the poor , IDYDC shoul d be 
assessing changes it is impacting to its clientele on daily basis with much 
efforts to combat the expressed grieves and criticisms when necessary . This 
will build a positiv e image to Iringa people who are claiming to be mishandled 
and hence to maximize marke t share . 
IDYDC should ensure maximized clients' retention by:-
(a) Knowin g social-cultura l issue s whic h haun t entrepreneuria l developmen t 
in th e community . Thi s includ e Hig h Uncertaint y Avoidanc e whic h i s 
characterized b y fear o f people to take risks and Lo w Masculinity which i s 
defined a s a  tendenc y o f lack motive s an d desir e for further achievemen t 
in life and work agains t these s o as to promot e entrepreneuria l prospect s 
and wide n a  marke t sphere . A bi g percentag e o f IDYD C come s from th e 
Iringa dominan t ethni c grou p namel y "Hehe" . Heh e ar e traditionall y 
nicknamed "Wagaya  Sida".  Th e Kiswahil i translatio n fo r thi s i s classic , 
but literally i t means that Hehe ar e totall y satisfie d with however the y are . 
This i s a  typica l trai t tha t portray s Lo w Masculinity . Mishandlin g an d 
humiliating suc h peopl e does not only hamper organizational achievemen t 
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but als o i s a  se t bac k fo r al l developmenta l effort s an d intervention s 
because du e t o lac k o f motive s fo r advancement , the y migh t fee l allergi c 
and shy away from other development ideas . 
IDYDC shoul d sto p usin g th e perceive d irritatin g language s t o client s 
instead ope n a  fre e atmospher e fo r eas y communicatio n betwee n client s 
and organization staff . Thi s will make peopl e feel a t eas y and enjo y bein g 
in busines s with IDYD C Saving s an d Credi t scheme . Avoi d th e curren t 
practices that make peopl e skeptical with not only IDYDC bu t with all other 
MIFs around . 
(b) Contro l delinquenc y becaus e hig h delinquenc y rate s result s i n progra m 
unpopularity. Client s i n grou p loa n guarante e mechanis m ar e alway s 
scared b y th e mutua l responsibilit y o f loa n recovery . Wit h hig h rat e o f 
delinquency, transactio n cost s increas e a s alternativ e client s fle e away , 
hence massiv e dro p outs . Ther e i s n o rul e o f thum b fo r delinquenc y 
control bu t th e followin g strategie s ca n minimiz e Delinquenc y an d 
defaults. 
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(i) Establis h a  target level o f acceptable delinquenc y base d on a  thoroug h 
understanding o f the cos t and effect s o f delinquency o n the program . Th e 
Management shoul d convince staff that delinquency is unacceptable . 
(ii) Accep t that mos t delinquenc y i s caused no t b y ba d borrower s bu t b y a n 
Institution that have no t implemented a n effective credi t methodology . 
(iii) Creat e a n imag e an d philosoph y tha t consider s lat e paymen t i s 
unacceptable option . 
(iv) Mak e sur e that loan size s and term s d o no t mak e repaymen t difficul t b y 
ensuring timely disbursemen t of appropriate loa n sizes . 
(v) Establis h an incentiv e syste m that uses both financia l an d no n financia l 
incentives to encourage on time loan repayment . 
(vi) Ensur e tha t fro m borrowers ' perspective , th e benefit s o f o n tim e 
repayment an d cost s o f lat e paymen t fa r outweig h th e benefit s o f lat e 
repayment an d cost of on time repayment . 
(vii) Develo p a  portfoli o informatio n syste m tha t enable s managemen t t o 
conduct timely an d usefu l analysis of portfoli o quality , determin e trend s i n 
the portfoli o over time and identify possibl e causes of delinquency. 
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2. Capita l Base formation 
If a t al l IDYD C i s t o b e sustained , i t shoul d no t endlessl y depen d o n 
donors instead, it should strive for building its own stron g capital bas e by 
operating efficientl y an d chargin g competitive price s that cove r its capita l 
costs, operatin g costs , inflation , ba d debts and generate margina l rat e for 
organizational growth. 
3. Paradig m shift i n attitudes toward clients . 
Clients are partners in business and they have all rights to know the 
transactions involving them, their resources , efforts, energy and times in 
one way or another. The management ha s to ensure that all matters 
pertaining to client selection and screening, loan terms, loan contracts and 
contract enforcements are clearly explained to clients. Officers should stop 
underrating and  humiliatin g clients as it has been reported so as to avoid 
unnecessary poor Organizational image which is crucial for organizational 
sustainability. 
4. Establis h Informative Management Informatio n System (MIS). 
It i s highl y neede d to  hav e a n efficien t an d informativ e MI S tha t coul d 
allow timely flow  o f informatio n t o the Managemen t an d staff . The system 
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should b e abl e to  analys e dat a and/o r informatio n t o enhanc e correc t 
interpretation and communicability . I t shoul d be abl e t o captur e an d track 
portfolio performance , clients ' statu s an d individua l staf f performance s 
including Management . 
Laxity an d variatio n o f rule s an d regulation s perpetuat e fo r inefficiency , 
poor performanc e an d fraud . Acceptabl e standards fo r al l Organizationa l 
staff and Managemen t shoul d be set whereby, performance s of each staf f 
have to be compared to for monitoring and control purposes. 
5. Trainin g segmentation : Trainin g methodologies , package s an d 
modalities shoul d be tailore d fro m reflectio n o f the trainees ' literac y level , 
business types and standards and individual group training needs . 
6. Innovatio n and Loa n Products and Services review. 
IDYDC ha s t o no t constantl y rel y o n a  singl e produc t an d permanentl y 
fixed loa n term s an d conditions . A  carefu l revie w o f loa n interes t rates , 
repayment schedules , Loa n terms , condition s an d amount s ha s to  b e 
undertaken s o as to curb the raise d concerns of short loan recovery period 
and bi g recovery installment . Thi s review should also focus particularly o n 
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how to  reduce the cost s and time of obtaining consecutiv e loans given that 
these currentl y appea r t o b e o f margina l o r negativ e benefi t t o a  goo d 
number of IDYD C participants . 
Different need s mea n differen t services . Wit h assumptio n tha t th e 
operational discrepancie s will have bee n solved ; introduction o f ne w credi t 
lines to  carte r fo r simpl e housin g an d educatio n wil l facilitat e impac t 
creation s o do saving s mobilization whereb y client s hav e reveale d a  nee d 
for makin g savin g deposi t whic h i s highl y neede d t o complemen t 
household budgetary gape s that are rampan t i n some seasons of the year . 
7. Recommende d Researches. 
a). Th e observe d poo r performance s ca n b e attribute d to  lac k o f 
motivation an d dissatisfaction s o f staff , inappropriat e employe d 
technology, o r staf f incompetenc e bein g a  resul t o f inadequat e and/o r 
irrelevant professionalism . I n orde r to ge t t o kno w th e actua l sourc e and 
nature o f th e reveale d operationa l discrepancies , Intra-lnstitutiona l 
Strengths an d weaknes s assessment s should b e done . Thi s shoul d als o 
explore policie s governin g financia l control , auditing , employmen t an d 
human resourc e development . Schem e o f servic e an d staf f paymen t 
structure shoul d also be assessed . Explosiv e research i s likely to elici t th e 
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actual factor s behin d th e allege d poo r organizationa l performances , 
dimensions an d magnitud e o f the proble m henc e to com e up with correct 
and long term solutions. 
b). Ther e i s a  nee d fo r IDYD C t o b e conductin g periodica l marke t 
research so as to ge t informatio n o n the marke t which i s always dynamic 
and fin d bes t way s o f operatin g efficientl y i n th e changin g marke t 
environment. Marke t researc h findings will enlighten th e organization o n 
new products to introduce and refinement o f its products and services. 
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IMPLEMENTATION PLAN 
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C H A P T E R 6 
6.0 IMPLEMENTATIO N PLA N 
WORKSHOP TAILORED FOR IDYDC OFFICIALS 
"GOOD CUSTOMER CARE IN MICROFINACE" 
Quotations 
"Customers don't care what you know unti l they kno w that you care." 
"Be quick to listen and slow to speak." 
"Seek first to understand, then to be understood." 
By Mariam P . Ntob i 
January 2005 
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ITINERARY 
1. COURS E TITLE: Good Customer care in Micro-finance 
2. Date : 2 0 - 21 October 2005 
3. VENUE : Highland s Hal l - Iring a 
4. FACILITATOR : Maria m P . Ntobi 
5. PARTICIPANTS : IDYD C middl e and senior officer s 
(12 people ) 
6. DURATION : Tw o days. 
7. LANGUAGES : Englis h and Kiswahili. 
8. METHODOLOGIES : Lectures, Group Discussions, and 
presentations. 
Course Content 
1. Introductio n to Customer care. 
2. Custome r Satisfaction . 
3. Dealin g with Complaints. 
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Course Objectives 
By the en d of this course participants wil l be able to : 
• Develo p relationships with potential customers , discuss their need s and 
how they ca n be satisfied. 
• Recogniz e when to  press for action and when t o exercise patience . 
• Asses s ho w positive and negativ e attitudes , an d behaviors , impacts on th e 
relationship an d transactions. 
• improv e their chances of winning busines s by communicatin g 
with persuasion and confidence to ensure customer satisfaction. 
• Recogniz e the difficulties i n creating improvement s an d lis t potentia l 
barriers to performance improvemen t i n their area s of responsibility . 
• Choos e and develop the appropriat e strateg y fo r implementin g 
improvement. 
• Gai n ability o transform difficul t situations into opportunities fo r developing 
business relationships, gaining valuable informatio n an d receivin g 
constructive ideas. 
• Understan d and apply key concepts in customer service. 
• Manag e custome r complaints more effectively . 
• Improv e communications with employees/colleagues/customers. 
• Understan d that internal custome r service is just a s critical as externa l 
customer service. 
• Prioritiz e an d focus on the top expectations o f customers. 
• Gai n customer trust and rappor t an d create custome r loyalt y 
DAY ONE 
1. Introductio n t o Customer care 
What does customer care mean? For example, i s it providing a service FOR 
rather than TO the customer ? Does your organization hav e har d facts and 
figures on what customer needs and wants are ? Do you work in partnershi p 
with your customer to help them develop and expand their businesse s and 
yours? 
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To improv e the custome r care service offered w e mus t start with a simpl e 
examination o f "How far are we custome r oriented?H This simple bu t powerfu l 
examination ma y revea l a  hos t of issues, questions and challenges . 
WARM UP QUESTIONS 
On answering the following introductory questions, do not forget the "HOW" 
and "WHY" behin d each response. 
1. Ho w do you see your customers? 
2. Wh o ar e they, outsid e and inside the organization ? 
3. Wha t do they want from you? 
4. I s your provision effective, efficient , economical ? 
5. Wha t do they think about the service? 
6. D o they kno w what else you can provide? 
7. Ar e your existing customers' needs being totally fulfilled? 
8. Ar e you their preferre d supplie r for all the product s or services you 
could supply? 
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KEY ISSUE S TO REMBE R 
• Does  your organization listen  and note what customers are saying, i.e.  do you take 
your customers seriously?  Oris there  an attitude that because we  are busy we are 
successful, OR  because we  are busy our customers must  be satisfied, and  will come 
back regardless of  how well  or poorly they are treated? 
A better attitude is because we  are busy we should be grateful and look to give an even 
better customer care  service to  our most valued customer! 
• Your  best customers are  your existing customers!" Extending your  customer  base is 
necessary but  also costly: telesales, visits  to potential clients,  correspondence, 
proposals and  much else. 
• The  world of providing a customer care  service  is very large, ranging  through 
marketing, sales, 'producers','deliverers',  to  after sales support. 
• Winning  business in  the face of increasing competition  is a very demanding process, 
requiring skill and patience as  well as having the right product at  the right price. Yet 
that is only half the battle, delivering the service in a way that fully satisfies the 
customer is the other half. 
2. Custome r satisfaction. 
It's a well known fact that no business can exist without customers. In the 
business of Micro-finance, it's important to work closely with your customers 
to make sure the product or service you provide for them is as close to their 
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requirements a s possible. Because it's critical that you form a  close working 
relationship with your client, customer service is of vital importance . 
We liv e in an age of instant gratification, overnight delivery, 24-hour phon e 
service, immediate line s of credit and many other instant services . What thi s 
all means for customers is that they know they get what they want when the y 
want it. 
What that means for you, as a customer service representative, i s that you 
have to live up to some pretty high expectations. If  you don' t fulfill  the 
expectations you  are  raising  to  your customers,  your  competitors  will  do'. 
"Charity starts at home" . A disorganized person can hardly manage t o 
organize others. I t applies to customer care. A n unfairly treated organizatio n 
representative, wil l hardly provide competitive custome r care to th e 
Organization clientele . 
Is the organization a n Investo r i n People? You cannot give a sincere 
customer care service if you do not care for your staff . 
Where doe s your Organization Stand? (Discussion Questions) 
1. D o your people know what standards they aim to achieve? 
2. D o they kno w what standards are actually achieved? 
3. Ar e customer care service objectives clarified? 
4. Doe s every person associated with the organization, from managers , 
administrators, producers , to front line staff know s what these are? 
5. Doe s the organization hav e a mission statement an d is it central to th e 
work ethi c of everyone i n the organization ? 
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K E Y ISSUE S ON MAXIMIZIN G CUSTOMER SATISFACTIO N 
There ar e man y differen t way s of ensurin g marke t desired a  nd competitiv e 
customer satisfactio n an d eac h organizatio n i s free t o selec t wha t ca n work 
properly in it s environmenta l an d situation contexts . However , th e followin g 
are prerequisite s i n al l circumstances ; "Make your clients  feel  valued  wanted 
and loved." 
Following are som e tips on how to maximize custome r care an d satisfaction . 
a. Encourage Face-to-Face Dealing s 
This i s th e mos t dauntin g an d downrigh t scar y par t o f interactin g wit h a 
customer. I f you'r e no t use d to  thi s sor t o f thin g i t ca n b e a  prett y nerve -
wracking experience . Res t assured , though, i t does ge t easie r ove r time . It' s 
important to  meet your customers face to face. 
Experience ha s show n that a clien t finds i t easie r t o relat e to an d work with 
someone they've actuall y me t i n person , rather tha n a  voic e on the phon e o r 
typewritten message s i n th e brochures , booklets , handou t fliers , emails , o r 
through there group or/and socia l leaders. 
When yo u d o mee t them, b e calm , confident an d abov e all , take time to as k 
them wha t they need . I f a  potentia l clien t spend s over hal f th e meetin g doin g 
the talking, you'r e well on your way to a big slice in a marke t pie. 
b. Respond to Message s Promptly &  Kee p Your Clients Informe d 
This goes without saying really . W e al l kno w ho w annoyin g i t i s to wai t days 
for a  respons e to a n email , phon e cal l or a n application . I t migh t no t alway s 
be practica l t o dea l wit h al l customers ' querie s withi n th e spac e o f a  fe w 
hours, but at leas t communicate bac k and let them kno w you'v e received thei r 
message an d you'l l contac t them abou t i t as soo n a s possible . Even i f you'r e 
not able t o solv e a proble m right  away , le t the custome r kno w you'r e workin g 
on it . 
A good exampl e o f this i s a n MF I whic h had som e trouble wit h the serve r 
hardware whic h ha s cause d a fai r bi t o f downtime lately . A t ever y ste p alon g 
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the wa y it s officials communicated to th e client s informing them exactl y what 
was going on, why things were goin g wrong, and how long it would b e befor e 
they were i n a ful l swim again an d that al l clients ' transactions were securel y 
protected. They also apologized repeatedly, which was nice . Now i f the server 
had jus t gon e dow n wit h n o explanatio n client s woul d ha d bee n prett y 
annoyed an d migh t ha d lost trust wit h the MF I an d probabl y woul d hav e 
moved t o somewhere else . Bu t because they took time t o kee p their clients 
informed, i t didn' t see m s o bad , an d a t leas t i t wa s know n tha t the y wer e 
doing something about the problems. 
c. B e Friendly and Approachable 
"You can hear a smile through a phone" . This statement i s very true. It' s ver y 
important to be friendly, courteous and to make your clients feel like you're 
their friend and you're there to help them out . There will be times when you 
want to beat your clients over the head repeatedly with a blun t object - i t 
happens to all of us. It' s vita l that you keep a clear head, respond to your 
clients' wishes as best you can, and at all times remain polite and courteous. 
d. Hav e a Clearly-Defined Customer Service Policy 
This may not be too important when you're just starting out, but a clearly 
defined customer service policy is going to save you a lo t of time and effort i n 
the long run. If customers have problems, what should they do? If the first 
option doesn't work, then what next? Should they contact different peopl e for 
registration and loan repayment enquiries ? If they're no t satisfied with any 
aspect of your customer service, who should they tell? 
There's nothing more annoying for a client than being passed from person to 
person, or not knowing who to turn to. Making sure they know exactly what to 
do at each stage of their enquiry should be of utmost importance. So mak e 
sure your customer service policy is present on your site - an d anywher e 
else it may be useful. 
e. Attention t o Detai l (als o know n a s T he Littl e Niceties' ) 
have you ever received a Happ y Birthday email or card from a company you 
were a  client of? Have you ever had a personalized sign-up confirmation 
email for a service that you could tell was typed from scratch? These little 
niceties can be time consumin g and aren't always cost effective, bu t 
remember to do them. 
Even i f it's as small as sending a Happ y Holidays email to all your customers, 
it's something. It shows you care; it shows there ar e rea l people on the othe r 
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end of their weekly/monthly meeting s an d deposits; and mos t importantly, i t 
makes the custome r feel welcomed, wanted an d valued. 
f. Anticipate You r Client's Needs &  G o out O f Your Way t o Hel p The m 
out 
Sometimes this is easier said than done ! However, achievin g this suprem e 
level of understanding with your clients will do wonders for your workin g 
relationship. 
Take this as an example: Durin g your normal gatherin g with your clients, you 
get an image that they do not apply higher loans because, they lac k title 
deeds for their rea l propertie s an d some are i n business instability due to 
unclear Market and Taxing Policies . You ha\je all the profile s and facts on 
your clients and their businesses . I t comes to your knowledge tha t social 
barriers amplify thei r socia l economic traits which hampe r thei r 
entrepreneurial performances . 
As i f by magic, a mont h later , you inform you r clients to attend a participativ e 
awareness an d empowermen t worksho p tha t yo u hav e organize d b y th e 
Tanzania Revenu e Authorit y to  settl e taxin g issues , Lan d Ministr y Official s t o 
clarify rea l propertie s an d title deeds and the Marketin g an d Trading Office r to 
handle marke t relate d issues . A t th e en d o f th e forum , you r client s hav e 
become awar e o f th e procedure s an d requirements , thei r rights  an d 
obligations t o th e Authoritie s an d vic e vers a an d hav e gaine d confidenc e i n 
such a  wa y tha t no w the y ar e chasin g th e dream s o f transformin g thei r 
businesses fro m informa l t o th e forma l sector . N o mor e loophole s ar e take n 
from thei r ignorance ; the y becom e organize d no w wit h honore d busines s 
centre etc . 
Your client s ar e heartil y impressed , an d remark s t o thei r colleague s an d 
friends ho w very helpfu l and considerate their lende r is . While you r portfolio i s 
growing drasticall y fro m highe r loan s disbursed , yo u wil l b e comfortabl y 
organizing you r databas e i n you r office , an d drinkin g you r cu p o f coffe e 
peacefully; wit h th e knowledg e tha t thes e happ y client s wil l sen d severa l 
referrals you r way . I t wil l have serve d t o strengthe n you r PR , Organizationa l 
Image, boosting your portfolio and enlarging you r share in the marke t pie. 
g. Honour Your Promise s 
When you promise something, deliver . 
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The most common example her e i s the loa n disbursement dates. Client s 
don't like to be disappointed. Sometimes, something ma y no t get done , or you 
might mis s a deadline throug h n o fault of your own. Supplies can be late , 
technology can fail and sub-contractor s don't always work on time. I n thi s 
case a quick apology and assurance must be ready as soon as possible. 
h. Unde r Promise , Over Delive r 
Make you r customers believe they are importan t t o you by always appearin g 
to go the extr a mile. Buil d a little cushion into a deadline an d deliver early . 
Estimate that a job will cost more than yo u think, an d bring i t in lower . 
Many smal l businesses make the mistak e o f reversing this maxim -  ove r 
promising and unde r delivering. This is a true recipe for disaster. You may ge t 
the business , but your level of service will make i t difficult to  compete. I f 24 -
hour turnaround i s excellent servic e in your industry, don' t promise i t in 12 jus t 
because the custome r requests it . 
i. Feedbac k Keep s You Focused 
Ask your customers to rate your service on a regula r basis . This can be don e 
via a short questionnaire include d with every produc t sold or mailed to  ke y 
clients. Keep the questionnair e shor t so that it is not a burde n for customers 
to complete, and mak e sur e they kno w they can decline to participate . Alway s 
let customers know the purpos e of the surve y is to serve them better . I f the y 
fill out the surve y and hav e n o problems, it is a reminder o f what good service 
you offer. I f issue s do arise, they can be addressed. 
KEY ISSUE S TO R E M E M B E R  
• If  there is one rule  for customers and  another  for staff, then  beware for  staff 
that are: 
Not cared  for,  will  not care for others 
Not listened  to,  will  not listen to others 
Not treated  as individuals,  will  not treat others with respect 
• Do  less  than  customers expect  and service  is  perceived as  bad. 
• D o exactly what customers expect  and service  is  perceived as  good... 
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• But  do more than  customers expect and service is  perceived as  superior" 
• Ensured  Customer  satisfaction  like any aspect of  business is  a practiced art 
that takes time  and effort to master. All you need to  do to achieve this  is to 
stop and switch  roles with the customer. What  would you want  from your 
business if  you were  the client? How would  you want  to be treated?  Treat 
your customers like  your friends and they'll  always come  back. 
Encourage face  to  face dealings. 
Respond to  messages promptly  and keep your customers  informed. 
Be friendly  and approachable. 
Have a  clearly  defined  customer  service policy. 
Attention to  Detail (also known as The  Little  Niceties') 
Anticipate Your  Client's Needs &  Go out Of Your  Way  to  Help Them  out 
Honour Your  Promises 
Under promise over  deliver 
Feedback keeps  you  focused 
DAY TWO 
3. Dealin g with complaints. 
In the Micro-finance industry we are faced with many difficult customers 
who have the potentia l to turn violent if they are not handled correctly. 
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Dealing with problems and receiving and reacting to complaints are difficul t 
skills. In a  customer-oriented marketplac e wit h increasing competition, onl y 
companies with employees who hav e a  successfu l strategy fo r dealing with 
complaints and problem s achieve customer retention an d grow with the 
market. 
Many peopl e becom e defensive when dealin g with complaints becaus e 
this is a person' s natural reactio n to  someone who i s angrily criticizing thei r 
organization o r department i n the cas e of an interna l custome r complaint . 
Organizations see k to instil l loyalty int o their employees bu t complain t 
situations ar e times when employee s nee d to be hones t and objective . 
Within the bound s of commercial confidentiality i t is counterproductive t o 
not be honest with the customer . Lying to the custome r is nearly alway s 
found out and only serves to make recover y more difficult . Customer s who 
complain should, with the exceptio n o f professional complainers, b e 
thanked becaus e they giv e the organizatio n a n opportunity to put whateve r 
is wrong right , no t only for that one customer but also for others who ar e 
going to be acquiring the produc t or service in the future . Complaint s can 
also provide the organizatio n wit h the valuable marke t research. Man y 
organizations spen d huge sums on market research to find out what 
people like an d dislike. The perso n who ha s complained is offering th e 
organization fre e information. I f justification fo r the cos t of customer 
recovery is needed this might well be it . By acting quickly to put things righ t 
the organization ma y save considerable sums in the future, o r be able t o 
design new product s and services in a better way a s a resul t of th e 
customer feedback gaine d through complaints . 
Complaining customers usually want to give the organizatio n anothe r 
chance. Those who walk away without complaining are reall y sayin g 
'Goodbye'. They are saying : 'You let me down and you won't get anothe r 
chance'. Those who complain are sayin g 'Hello'. They mean: 'You have le t 
me down bu t I  want to give you a chanc e to make i t up to me' . 
Most organizations spen d a lot of time and money trying to identif y 
customers who want to bu y their products . Complaining customers ar e 
offering themselves u p free ! 
"Customer complaints can give businesses a wake-up cal l when they'r e 
not achieving their fundamenta l purpos e - meetin g custome r needs. They 
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are a feedback mechanism that can help organizations rapidly and 
inexpensively shift products, service style, and market focus. Businesse s 
that don't value their customer's complaints suffer from costly , negativ e 
word-of-mouth advertising. " 
Dealing with complaints requires three actions that have traditionally bee n 
carried out in the order of: INVESTIGATE - ACTIO N - LEARN . 
Organizations have, traditionally, o n receiving a complaint carried out a n 
investigation to see whether th e complain t is justified. I f the custome r has 
been found to be justified i n making a complaint, some form of remedy ha s 
been applied as an action and the organization has hopefully, learnt from 
what has happened and taken steps to ensure that there is no repetition . 
More modern thinking suggest s that the order of the above should be 
changed to put the action in rectifying the customer's complaint first and 
the investigation second . Organizations have argued in the pas t that they 
need to carry out an investigation in order to prevent spuriou s and eve n 
fraudulent claims . Such claims however are only a tiny minority whe n 
compared to the majorit y of perfectly justified complaints . If the sums of 
money involved are larg e then mos t customers would consider an 
investigation reasonable , but when only small sums are i n question then 
immediate actio n is more likely to recover the situatio n and retain customer 
goodwill than a  long investigation. The investigation an d learning are stil l 
important eve n i f there has been only one complaint, because whether th e 
complaint was justified o r not the produc t or service has angered on e 
person, so it could anger someone else. The organization need s to find out 
what has happened and what lessons can be learnt . 
People usually complain and may become difficult for a reason . Whatever 
the staff of the organization feel about the complaint , they cannot deny the 
customer's feelings of anger or disappointment and that is what the 
organization need s to deal with . 
Customers do make mistake s but organizations need to bear in 
mind that if one customer can make a  mistake when usin g the 
product or service, then others can too. 
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Disadvantages of Ignoring Complaint s 
Businesses that don't bother about satisfying their customer s 
usually get mor e customer complaints. Answering them can , of 
course, cost the compan y money. Some Organizations wil l try to 
mollify angry customers but many don' t even bother . 
Have you ever experienced poo r service or purchased a defectiv e 
product and complained about it , only to have your complaints fall 
on deaf ears? Many Organizations that have plent y o f business feel 
they don't need to bother with complainers. 
These Organizations becom e very independent , especiall y if they 
have a produc t or service in demand. Some continue to succeed , 
even though they ignor e customer complaints, but many will pay th e 
price of lost business and degraded reputatio n i n the lon g run. 
An organization that responds and apologizes mollifies th e 
complaining customer. But some of these companies never rectif y 
the problem . The act of responding to the custome r and apologizin g 
is good business. Not  fixing the proble m i s risky, though, and ma y 
backfire on the Organization . 
For every formal complain t you receive, there may b e 1 0 othe r 
customers who were dissatisfied and who felt like complaining, but 
who neve r did. Instead, the y go to other organizations an d tell their 
friends of the dissatisfaction. Embarrassed customers can quickly 
become ex-customers. I t is said that an unhappy customer will tell 
13 peopl e about hi s or her dissatisfaction. That i s not the type o f 
word-of-mouth advertisin g you want 
Look unto the hereunde r statistica l highlight s on why customer s qui t 
doing business with a company . 
1%die; 
3% mov e away ; 
5% develo p other friendships; 
9% leav e for competitive reasons ; 
14% ar e dissatisfie d with product; and... 
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68% qui t becaus e of an attitude of indifference towar d th e custome r 
by the owner , manager , o r some employee . 
68% sto p doing business because they "feel"  the compan y does no t 
value them a s customers Yes! A  typical busines s hears from onl y 
4% o f its dissatisfied customers. The other 96% jus t go quietly awa y 
and 91% o f those customers will never come back. I t i s huma n 
nature fo r most people to avoid adversarial situation s and since they 
have a choice , they begi n doing business with your competito r 
without your knowledge. B y the time you find out it' s probably too 
late to win them back . When yo u consider that is takes fiv e time s 
the effort to obtain a  ne w customer as to retain the on e you have , i t 
makes good business sense and economic "cents" to delive r 
superior customer service consistently and retain the customer s you 
worked s o hard to obtain . 
Benefits of satisfying customer complaints 
There ar e numerou s benefit s for an Organization t o properly deal with 
customer complaints. 
First of all, it will help to satisfy the customer , so you will get repea t 
business or referrals. I n fact, i n some cases, effectively dealin g with a 
customer complaint can lead to a mor e loya l customer than other s wh o 
may not complain or have problems . 
Another benefi t o f dealing with complaints is that you can see weaknesse s 
in your process or products that can be rectified. This will prevent possible 
future complaints or problems down the line . I t i s an effective for m o f 
customer feedback, althoug h one you hope to eliminate . 
How to handle complaint s 
In your daily life, you interact with many people of different kinds. These 
include irate customers, frustrated supplier s or disgruntled employees . Big 
chances are you'l l run into somebody somewhere wh o takes issu e with 
you, your employee, your product or service. How do you confront difficul t 
or negative peopl e without making the situatio n worse? In the end , it 
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doesn't matter what you say. The only thing that matters i s what is 
understood by the other person. 
If you can disagree without being disagreeable, you are less likely to mak e 
the other person defensive. I f they are on the defensive , you don't stand to 
win because they are 100 % convince d they are right. 
Here are some tips for handling complaints 
a. Don' t give people the runaroun d 
Whether yo u are a  part-time employee or the owner of the organization, if 
you find yourself fielding a customer complaint, you are responsibl e for it, 
deal with the issue yourself or do everything possible to connect them with 
someone who can. 
b. Liste n 101 % 
when someone expresses a problem with you or your product or service, 
don't argue. Listen for the 1 % yo u agree with, and agree 100 % wit h it 
before you start giving them any feedback. For example, i f someone 
complains about a time he/she has spent on waiting for the ledge r 
printout, you could say, "Zawadi, it must be frustrating for you that it took 
you that much waiting for the document" If you listen carefully, find 
common ground and agree with at least 1% o f what she/he has said. I t 
makes a perso n to feel better , and creates the goodwil l needed to solve 
the bigger problem. 
c. Offe r possibl e solutions 
Once you understand the problem , tell them what you can do about the 
situation. Start focusing on things you can do and get their thinking awa y 
from things that can't be done. Ask complainants for their suggestions. I f 
they indicate a solution that's unreasonable or that you cannot do, don't 
just say "NO". Explain why you can't make i t happen (e.g., i t doesn't fit with 
company policy, or it's unethical to release the office security guard for 
accompanying borrowers on making follow up for the delinquent borrowe r 
whom complainants they guaranteed). I f you seek their input , you increase 
the chance of coming to a win-win solution. 
d. Giv e them th e fina l choice 
Once you've laid out the possibl e solutions, ask, "Of all the things I can do, 
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what's goin g to make yo u happiest?" If they ar e stil l feeling dissatisfied, 
offering them th e fina l choice gives them bac k a sense of control. 
e. Apologize , Don't Debat e 
If a  customer has a problem , apologize and fix the problem . Make sur e to 
let customers vent thei r grievances, even i f you are tempted to  interrupt 
and correct them. Then give them a  refund , or whatever wil l fix th e 
problem. Debating o r haggling over a refun d creates il l will. Repai r 
mistakes immediately . Kee p in mind that a complaint abou t you r 
Organization i s an opportunity to  turn the situatio n aroun d and create a 
loyal customer. Obviously , there will be some customer requests that are 
too outrageous to comply with. I f that's the case , do your best to offer a 
moderate, appealin g alternative . 
How to Turn Consumer Complaints into Gold 
Turning consumer complaints into gold requires companies to jointly attack 
the acces s and the effectivenes s problem . The goal is to identif y 
dissatisfied customers and provide them tailore d resolution s in a speedy, 
cost-effective fashion . The ultimate objective i s to maximize a  customer's 
intent to repurchase our products/services. The following i s a five-ste p 
approach to turning consume r complaints int o gold . 
a. Identif y dissatisfied customer s 
Make i t easy for consumers to access relevan t custome r services across 
all channels (phone, fax , email , 3rd part y etc ) 
b. Analyz e and segmen t complaint s 
Capture relevan t dat a to minimize bac k and forth between th e compan y 
and the customer . 
Ensure structured dat a captur e to allow for easy categorization o f the 
complaint. 
c. Tailo r the resolutio n dependin g o n the parameter s o f th e 
complaint 
Customize the resolutio n depending on the natur e o f the complaint , th e 
lifetime value o f the customer , and on best practices in the industry . 
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d. Monito r result s 
Follow-up with the custome r post-resolution to asses s the effectivenes s o f 
the recovery ; catalogue results . 
e. Tune/optimiz e processe s and procedure s 
Tune recovery policies and procedures to optimize custome r retention . 
Communication the dangerous and powerful tool i n 
Customer Service 
Everybody knows the rol e of communication i n business. Fo r provision of 
outstanding customer service, the Organizatio n ha s to strike away all th e 
possible communication barriers that are likel y to create ineffectiv e i n 
communicating with all stake holders . The communication barrier s ar e no t 
homogeneous for they vary with the marke t environment . 
However, al l organizational staf f mus t remember th e following commo n 
tips when communicatin g with customers and potentia l customers . 
a. B e positiv e 
Being positive means telling you r customers what you can do, not what 
you can't do. For example , 
when yo u are asked with a client on possibility of disbursing his/her loan 
before the schedule d time, don' t say, "We can' t disburse your loan befor e 
the nex t month" Instead, say : "We wil l be able to give you this loan at th e 
beginning of next month." 
If you are discussin g when to meet , don' t say, "I can' t make i t next week." 
Instead, say : "Let's meet in the week beginning the 24th. " 
If you are discussin g loan amounts don' t say, "We neve r give one millio n 
Shillings Loans for this level" Instead, say : "We ca n offer yo u up to Fiv e 
hundred Thousand Shillings at this level" . 
By looking for the positiv e way to express yourself, you can often turn bad 
news around. In this way, yo u can keep the relationshi p positive , eve n 
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when the busines s situation i s negative. An d remember: peopl e can hear a 
smile even when yo u are talking o n the phone ! 
b. B e persona l 
Be personal whenever yo u can. Don't forget to  use people's names a t th e 
beginning and at the en d of the call . Also, liste n for opportunities t o mak e 
small talk. Remember, smal l talk doesn't take place only at the beginnin g 
of conversations, before you get down to business . Often, opportunities fo r 
small talk come in the middl e of a discussion or towards th e end . For 
example, a  customer might say , Thanks for your help. I  can go off to a 
social club tonight without worrying now! " This is an opportunity fo r you to 
make smal l talk about socia l events. Chi p in; it is a signa l from you r 
business partner that he or she wants to  introduce a  persona l element int o 
the busines s relationship. However , yo u are no t coerced to shorten social 
distance with your customers. 
c. B e perceptiv e 
Being perceptive mean s knowin g exactl y what it is that your customer 
wants. Thi s requires you to listen carefully to what he or she is saying. Try 
not to think about your next sentence when you r customer is speaking — 
you may mis s something important . Also , repea t ke y words to show that 
you have understood , and summarize ofte n s o that both sides can check 
that they ar e o n the sam e wavelength . 
Useful phrases 
"So what you're saying is... " 
"If I'v e understoo d you correctly, the situatio n is... " 
"Let me just summariz e what we've agree d on." 
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1. Ho w shoul d an organization dea l with a custome r complaint ? 
2. Ho w d o non-quality companie s deal with complaints? 
3. Wha t are th e benefit s of satisfying complaints? 
4. Wha t are th e disadvantage s o f ignoring customer complaints ? 
5. Wha t customer care messag e do yofir customers get that convinces 
them they matter and that your services are worth having? 
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• When  the  customer pays for  a product or service, it  is assumed that 
the product will  work correctly or that the service received  is  as 
promised. Ideally,  the customer will be satisfied, and  there will be no 
complaints. 
• If  poor customer  service  can  drive potential customers away,  it stands to 
reason that  great customer service could  be the competitive advantage 
needed to  gamer more  sales. 
• If  there is a problem, and  the customer complains  about  it,  the 
company should  quickly answer the  complaint and  solve the 
customer's problem. This  is often done through  the company's 
customer service  activity. 
• To  make sure the customer is completely satisfied;  some 
organizations will  provide some special  service or  a reduced price  on 
another product.  This  is done to assure the  customer will  come back 
for more business. 
• The  organization should  seek to  rectify the problem immediately  after 
receiving the  complaints through investigation, action  and  learning 
process. 
• Although  the  organization hopes  not to get complaints, they  often can 
be blessing in disguise. Sometimes  problems  can  be caught and  fixed 
before they  cause serious  negative feedback  or  even legal  problems. 
• It  is in the company's best  interest to solve any problems and  try to 
make sure that  they dont happen again. 
• Quickly  and  properly solving  customer  complaints  can  help  your  business 
grow and prosper. Ignoring  complaints or  dealing with  them in a dishonest 
manner can  result  in loss of business or even lawsuits. 
How are you going to change the current state of your customer service? 
How are you going to make easy for your customers to contact you? 
How many methods of communication are you going to offer? 
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4. What' s you r response time on inquiries? How are you going to improve it? 
5. Wha t impression are you giving to you r customers in your 
correspondence? 
6. D o you live up to your word? Simply put, do you do what you say you will? 
How are you going to improve the situation? 
With consideration of degree, magnitude s an d dimensions of turbulence o f your 
market environment: -
1. Highligh t ke y issues that must be considered in developing a  responsiv e and 
informative custome r service monitoring tool . 
2. Ho w are you going to impart and sustain a paradigm shif t on the relationshi p 
between your organization an d customers to:-
• You r Colleagues and subordinates. 
• Customer s and other third parties . 
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improved Customer Service maximizes your slice in a market pie! - Tip s  
"Here is a list of actions you can  take to deliver superior customer service. 
Walk on Your Talk- your  actions  and deeds must  support your verbal  commitment  to  delivering 
superior customer service. 
By your actions, deeds and  words,  constantly reinforce the value of  external customers with 
employees and provide them with learning opportunities to enhance their  customer service  skills. 
Empower all employees to  be proactive in  solving customer problems and  do  what it takes to meet 
their needs and exceed their  expectations. 
Ask your customer, "How  are we  doing for you? What  can we  do to better serve your  needs?" 
Be a "Solutions".  Help  customers  solve  challenges and maximize opportunities  for  their success. 
Keep in  mind that when you help  others  succeed, you  succeed! 
Ensure that every transaction with  your customer is a win-win. 
Constantly examine your  policies and  procedures from your customer's  perspective.  Be  "customer 
friendly". 
Stay focused on retaining the  customers you have. They  will help you obtain  new customers. 
Insure that the lines of communication with  customers (internal and external)  are always  open. 
Seek ways  to exceed your  customer's  expectations. 
Pay attention and deal seriously with  all complaints. 
Be quick to listen and slow to speak. 
Seek first to understand, then  to be understood. 
Remember Customers  don't  care what  you know until they know that you care. 
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Table 6. 1 IMPAC T MONITORING F O R M 
Description 
PROJECTION 
Month 1 Month 2 Month 3 
Quarter 
total 
Quarter 
Projection % Remarks 
01 
Recruitment 
plan 
02 
Disbursement Plan 
(Number) 
03 
Projected 
loans 
(value) 
04 Clients trained 
05 Number of jobs Created 
06 
Projected 
exits 
07 
Bad debt 
reserve 
ACTUAL 
08 Recruited clients 
09 
Disbursed 
Number of loan s 
10 Amount of disbursed loans • 
11 
Clients 
trained 
12 New jobs created 
13 
Number of Dropouts 
14 Written off loans in number. 
15 Written off loans in amount. 
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